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Allies Agree To 
| Proposal For 

Approve Agenda 
In Nine Minutes 

UNITED NATIONS ADVANCE BASE, 
Below Kaesong, Korea, July 26. 

UNITED NATIONS and Communist cease-fire 
negotiators agreed on an agenda and imme. 

diately began formal talks to end the Korean 
fighting. 

Another meeting is scheduled for 10 a.m. to- 
morrow in Racoong 

An Advance U.N. Headquarters announce- 
ment of an agreement on the armistice agenda 
cautioned against undue optimism for an early end 
to the war. It said it is much too early to predict 
either success or the rate of progress to be obtained 
in negotiations. 

There were numerous basic| yesterday by removing the de- 
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points within the framework of 
the agenda on which agreement 
must be reached and on which 
there is at present wide division. 

Negotiators approved the agenda 
only nine minutes after gathering 
around the conference table in 
Kaesong at 2 p.m. to-day. 

The agenda comprised: 
Fixing of a military demarcation 

line between both sides so as to 
establish a demilitarised zone as 
a basic condition for 
tion of hostilities. 

Concrete arrangements for 42 
ceasefire and an armistice includ-| Conference on the terms of a mil- 
ing composition of an authority, 
and functions of the organisation 
to supervise the carrying out of 
measures, 
Arrangements relating to pris- 

oners of war. 
Recommendations to Govern- 

ments of countries concerned on 
both sides, 

Other Items 
The U.N. announcement 

that following approval of 
agenda, negotiators began pre- 
liminary  discussions...of other 
items “in order that the potential 
for halting bloodshed in 
may be realised as soon as possi 
ble.” 

This indicated that the delega- 
tion talked on the question of a 
demilitarised zone to be establish- 
ed between opposing armies. 

The Communists broke 
week’s stalemate on the 

said 
the 

last 
agenda     

To-day’s 

Weather Chart 
Sunrise: 5.48 a.m. 

Sunset: 6.24 p.m, 

Moon: Last Quarter. 

Lighting Up: 7.00 p.m. 

High Tide: 11.30 a.m., 10.47 

p.in. 

Low Tide: 5.10 a.m., 3.35 p.m. 

  

  

the cessa-! 

Korea | tives were formally admitted to 
the 
negotiations 
;immediately began the discussion 
of fixing the neutral zone along 
the 135-mile Korean battle front 
Meeting 
Communist 
and then 
agenda or programme for formal 

j armistice 

that the 
until an armistice has been signed. 

| How long that will take, nobody 
knows. The programme calls for 

| fixing the demarcation line be- 
tween U.N., and Communist armies 
making arrangements for a cease- 
fire 

mand that the withdrawal of for- 
eign troops from Korea be con- 
sidered at armistice talks. 

In its place they submitted a 
compromise proposal which was 
accepted to-day by the chief U.N. 
tegotiator Admiral Joy. Its de- 
tails were not exposed. Agreement 
on the agenda came with dramatic 
suddenness at the tenth session 
and one of the shortest since Kae- 
song meetings began July 10. 

“Having agreed upon the agenda 
the way is now clear for delega- 
tions to enter really substantive 

itary armistice. Major problems 
remain to be solved in these dis- 
cussions. It is much too early 
to predict either success or fail- 
ure. Jt is hoped that cessa- 
tion of hostilities and the shed- 
ding of blood will soon be over in 
Korea. 

There are numerous basic points 
within the framework of the 
agenda on which agreement must 
be reached and on which there 
are presently wide diversion of 
views. 

Neutral Zone 
U.N. and Communist representa- 

for cease-fire 
Thursday and 

programme 

on 

in Kaesong U.S., and 
teams agreed upon, 

adopted the five-point 

negotiations and pro- 
ceeded at once with the bargain- 

| ing. } 
But U.N, officials emphasized 

shooting will not stop 

and armistice including the 

@ on page 5 

  

Near East Is Area 

Of Special Tensions 
—ACHESON 

WASHINGTON, July 26. 

Secretary of State, Dean Acheson, said on Thursday as 

he opened his testimony on the $8,500,000,000 Foreign Aid 

Bill before Congress, “the Near East is an area of special 

tension to-day. 

    

Government Will 
Reintroduce 

Price Controls 

In Britain      
     

    

    

-orporation dividend payments in 
an effort to check the inflation in 
Britain. 

Gaitskell said the Government 
decided that “further steps must 
now be taken” to check a rampant 
increase in prices which 
with the Korean War. The first 

and kitchenware, carpet sweepers, 
forks and spoons. Fish 
controlled in autumn 
price drops betore tnen. 

The Minister of Food is consid- 
ering the reintroduction of controls 
on certain groceries like jam and 
breakfast foods, but not on vege- 
tables and fruits, Gaitskell said 

Gaitskell said the Government 
would introduce legislation this 
autumn to control dividend pay 

be 
the 

will 
unless 

      

LONDON, July 26. chet 
Chancellor of the Exchequer "THE FIRST oOUTL OS oF a possipis Angio- 

Hugh Gaitskell announced on Tranian oil partne:ship plan emerged here, as 
Thursday that the Government = 7 r ’ “oe would reintroduce some price} the Cabinet convened to eonsider sending a special 
2ontrols to seek limitation on 

Plan Outlined 

started 

price controls will be on = 

FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1951 
  

  

C Cease-fire 
Anglo—lranian Oil 

mission to Teheran for discussions on the oil crisis. 
A report from Britain’s Ambassador in Teheran, 
Sir Francis Shepherd, was before the Cabinet. 

It was understood that the Iranian Government had 
dropped the demand for-unconditional acceptance by Bri 
tain of the terms of its oil nationalization law. Britain is 
still insisting that Premier Mohamed Mossadeq guarantec 
the “rapid improvement of conditions for British personnel 
in the oil areas.” 
The Foreign Secretary, Herbert 

Morrison, is expected to tell the 
Commons later today of the further 
course of events in Anglo-Iranian 
peace moves. 

Authoritative 

Czechs Riot In 
sources said that 

een 

ed | 
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FIVE CENTS 

TEMPLE YARD VISTIORS 

  
THE COMMISSIONERS OF 
with Gol. R. T. 

HEALTH OF 
Michelin, Commissioner of 

8ST. MIOHAEL along 
Folice, Mr B. Skinne 

  

  

7 ° eo 
Director of HMithwavs and Trapsnort, M r&. WwW folon a wr ms 
Engineer and Dr. J. P. O'Mahony, Director of Medical Services, visit 
ed yesterday, Temple Yard, the te of the proposed new market 
for hawkers to sell vegetables anti gree: 

At Fasting 

0 ee 

Mine Worked the reports from Shepherd had 
“strengthened the implications 
here that the situation is not dis- 

Record U.N. Forees Keep 
By Russians 

       

  

  

   

   

        

   
   

  

    
  
  

  

  

arts. = ie PO. emnemeestion to eouragings. but there is'still a note m ; we ais ar po A a * 3 
say that practically every morn-|of great caution over the ultima =: rac TATON 4a e S a alan Wan Malle. hae ing there is news of a company |outcome of the orisis, nd ON, July 36. * £ F indian Yoga Fakir was sealed into increasing its dividends in a Speedy acti os lore ’ Underground sources reported ; e/ rystal urn here on Wednesday -etty bstantial fashi ; peedy action is considered af}sericus riot in the Russian operat TOUT.TH RMY FORWA } . nig d began the attempt to pretty substantial fashion and on/the utmost importance if the situ: | cq uranium mine at Jachymov EIGHTH ARMY H.Q., KOREA, July 26 I orld fasting record, Th a scale far greater than the] ation is » awe ine Gh ono ratek: : ears. United Nations { 3 beat two C nun bin bee ae peste reece 1e ‘ ft ation is to be saved, It was sala] Czechoslovakia largest behind tt nited Nations forces om two Communist probu ting x rd i t present claim- 
general increase in incomes which he NN ntnttes § a, madd ; r es; 7 ¥e — : » 2 ; i 3 ty PEesene Claim are currently taking place that oil stores in Abadan were] iron curtain. Qne Russian, anc attacks, and ambushed a R patrol on the central front French “Fakir” and an This kind of thing inevitably filling up rapidly, and that the 14 natives were reportediy killec Ground activity continued to be on a minor scale however. | Italian Professor of Occult” who 
acts as a continual irritant on the| finery would have to be closed «le gf ai gy Sg and an Kighth Army repo uid that U.N, casualties dur- | Chalked up 60 end 62 days respec- at jority of i apilats down completely within séx dayg,} report came from the Nationa ps ee! ‘ . ; { ; tively, in a recent hunger booth great majority of the population less a wis ; Committee for the liberati of ing the past 24 hours were the lightest in more than a wee! Rome Who are not equity shareholders, | ¥Mess a way out is found before. | —™ Kia Wich ‘taima-%) Hay. = : the Ft Yich | fal ked tl 

a . > Sa Beater < - . ele g "TE 8 tO have i; ‘ ~~ ‘ t ‘ } © Froich born takir asked 1¢e 
Siete coutltas hernia to tale The eae poo Emami network of spies and saboteurs ir * . aE : a te page Italian court to disallow his Ttalian down their di ds when divi- ‘anda it ima Fh ty | Czechoslovakia. Abdullah’s Heir ihaant ee oe ot: NOT colleague's Ca day axty-on the n their demands when divi-|Independent, urged that legal] ~Tnformation reaching the grou; uthwest corner of the old Com! grounds that he ‘“victhted all Aged payment vr soaring. steps be taken against Tudeh, |here said the Jachymov disturb W ill R “f “it H > unist “Iron Triang| but tail rules”, by no! resttag onm-broken a e ap the control would Communist activities which helance developed after a Russiar 1 evuri ome jto dent the Allied line, At the! ojass, had no snakes in his coffin, apply to every company, public) described as “becoming a threat engineer tried to step up produc- LONDON, July 26, |° me tine, U.N. units ambushed! and got out of the casket twice. and private distributing more than eace sai ites i ai nrieate: JONDON, July 26 G ‘ L prec loom , £10,000 gross and would remain ; the peace and security of pen It said workers——mostly Emir Talar the 10-year-old | 1 Communist patret in pre-dawr The Italian said that he-was a 

i { i an, saves Of Slovak and Czech] peir to the assassina Pian carkness west of Kumwa “scientist” not committed to Yoga 7 a Starts i E . » assassinat King Abe - as : 4 . : Ubytod Sasi oe thee The U.S. Roving Ambassador, | descent—had to step up their out- tice iF ‘eapalind a oe fA UN, taak force on Wedhoaday | He lett-hia cofin tien but elaim- 7 vee Averill Harriman, President Tru+| put 40 percent if they expected tc Roma Ss cette Riche. o sanitorium | battled through a heavy mortar |ed he was escorted by two police- 
= man’s personal mediator in the}c@ntinue getting normal food in Switzerland to succeed his|>att@se above Korangpo on t! jmen : ; 

Fane site e are yes een reports that work father as King of Jordan, authori- oa ist fi } 1 bja highs ’ catechirntod’ tood a ran'’s ailing Premier oha & ins P ’e sources se Thursday . , An ‘ ‘ IBY fey 7 ‘ p 6 ewe Eleven More | Mossadeq Ag his bedside tet ers rebelled at the ultimatum and i ip coeneniad gy eta | Ae ound in an hou in 1 hal'| paration instead of water during 
is icath an: {Billed the Engineer. Police rein-| 4) 1S ©XPE rei coe ; : {ght \ his fast. The Jtallan court is naw Communists | sriter’ development ie. she “aaltoneepaiie susie vo, the” ccone| Palate piysical, condition outa AA intaracomnni capa in sonpaon sen, , f ile pourers P wwe Na ° 7S Tb on a sarc iitven- | Suits brought by vac -. stalemate. Authoritative quarters} $45 annie rie ea Switzerland, and his successfon]°@Alion at th®’same time attach . ons ; " i n 1 : ; i we f Kumwa behind heavy Arrested In U.S.A. said that the next step would melee thai followed would be announced when rt ind artille b e, | . ye ; _ [probably come from London,} Vy, §, Krajcovic, Chairman of the Jordan Parliament re-assemblé ed artilery’ weatiouad the fee Berliners Ik ight WASHINGTON, July 26. where the Cabinet is considering | Slovak Liberation Committee said|in September U.N al Communist patrols © _ The arrest of 11 more Commun- | Tran’s terms for talks to setile the | the incident occurred early in July One good source said: “I can i i ameied sail @ ‘Or BERLIN, July 26 ist Party leaders and functionaries!feud and put the oilfields back'together with other uprisings {sure you that Talar will return to | wednesday just east of the cea Three hundred West and East by F.B.1. men in Los Angeles, San ) into operation. reflecting the resistance of Czech{succeed King Abdullah Be taon  manenbanaes cite, Gl ates Berliners fought with fists end eeel, ane eg ioe was $f: Harriman said that he would go{and Slovak peoples to Communist] brother Naif wants hin to returt oN. wai r leis eae 1 orti stones on the border between the 

ance uursday, The roundup |, Tondon for talks with British |domination The people wants him to returt Oat ee aa man nist Ci ; Allied and Soviet sectors of the was conducted simultaneously in geht abt en AS by eee ig the direct successor it the Ha 1 Wednesday again eee city on Thursday, ag a result of a three Metropolitan centres. Hela ostesl Snr is one eltish Deportation semite line The Government |*UPP!y oe ate a rae a 4, | Communist propaganda meeting l are charged with conspirin ? } ; vants o ret dso obv Re Riker er: tCwar ee: & : ‘ommun 1@ meeting to teach and eaenbnis the forceful Ambassador, the Iranian; formuli} State Department officials could] ¥ Ap ay ; a ier a siot yrus\ pre Ons Tor @ BUNprisel at nda y any i ‘i me the Ge 1 overthrow of this Government. |for reopening the negotiations not confirm detailed underground #t @my change In —U.P ‘itack munist Youth rally to be held next Forty four Communist leaders IT am hopeful these suggestisiis|reports although they fell within Ss aa -U.I month, A free for all fight brol have now been indicted. Of these, | will form the basis for the reopen- Loe panier uf Anti-Soviet activity apafpninenonnem: ate : eleven have been convicted. ing of talks between Iranian and |in Czechoslovakia Ali Kl A sk . N ° East Wi Berlin Police ; tee ; 1 ; Srairovic sat > ASKS enru va ind ser I ‘ Four of those convicted are now | British representatives in a friend-|. Krajcovic said on July 1, Red 1 1an ASKS | Oil Re placer an hs poing the fant fugitive as are four of 21 rounded |ly atmosphere.”—.UP. bosses of Czechoslovakia circu- — ryy / ia se wool} . up and indicted in New York, Slows lavized Iago! Epmmunists in the To Peace lalks NEW YORK. Julv 27. | 
June 20. area of ratislavia. The letter rhe urnal Cominerce aid | 
“Communist Party leaders ar- De Gas eri Names called for deportation of a large KARACHI, July 26 atti yer aaa oll niddiial ” ir The “ADVOCATE” rested have long been active in j Pp e numbers of persons from the Prime Minister Liaquat Ali | Middle East, and the Western 

Communist party work in Cali- N. 4 C bi Bratislavia region to war plants inj Khan, on Thursday asked the In- calaohal Ineo’? Maes HRA pays for NEWS 
fornia and in various other parts ew abinet the Carpathian mountain towns of| dian Premier Nehru to visit Kara- ata? siathbaed ie. oT . 
of the country on assignments is E Kremnica, Myjava, Prievidza and} chi for discussions on “restoration to the ‘orld (naticet Sollawini Dial 3113 
pertaining to local county, state ROME, July 26 Banska Stiavnica, of a peaceful atmosphere” in the ' Hone tion of the oll indus . : and national activities of the Com-| Premier Designate Alcide De] Krajcovic said this deportation] sub-continent. Liaquat however Be ie re ; sy U P. Day or Night. 
munist Party,” F.B.I. Director, H.;Gasperi dropped_ ailing  Countjalready is under way and has| stipulated as a pre-requigite to]! : 
Edgar Hoover said.—U.P Carlo Sforza as Foreign Minister uprooted about 20,000 persons. ‘such a conference the withdrawal ———————— Se 

when Fe formally announced hi He said each deported personjof Indian troop concentration } ; 5 
S a |new two party Cabinet for Italy.|was allowed to take “about 100] along the borders “to their normal 

Oo i re De Gasperi himself retained the ; pounds of baggage but no food. peace time stations,” Liaquat’s 
Achesow UPrVIVES Foreign Affairs post inthe new 17-|Food is scarce. in Slovakia proposal was made in a new mes- 

WASHINGTON, July 26 ; member Government, his seventh | eastern part of Czechoslovakia gage to the Indian Premier 1 
; ce by a ats in r0 |} consecutive pro-Western Cabinet owing to farmers resistance to|troop concentrations along the 

The House by a standing vote | since 1945. e Red plan to merge little farms] countries’ border U.P. f 171 to 81 Thursday defeated the R pl nerge little farm 
of 171 to 81 on Pee | He gave 14 posts to members Of linto giant collectives the Republican move to cut off the! ,is gwn Christian Democtati _UP. | . . e 
salary of Secretary of State Dean) party, and three to Republicans in ' * ' . 
Acheson, in nepts of aoe pe forming the new Government. and | Grain For India 
out of office. Only two Democrats} onding Italy’s 

  

were observed to stand up in 
favour of the “get Acheson” | 
move. | 

A score or more of Republicans 

  

crisis 

10-day-old Cabinet Pakistan, Turkey 

Sign Treaty 
U.P. 

  

Unionists Protest | 

Helps America 
WASHINGTON, July 26 

SUPERIOR 3-YEAR BRANDY 

  

i ishi i ‘ ek ST. be: i Y 26 Wiilian: D. Pawley, former Am- Time is of great importance in furnishing aid to our joined the Democratic majority to Bs ed prerelease EH, pee e cht a oF ay 

friends in this area. ; itary defeat the long planned manoeuvre Jap Peace Treaty and Turkey was signed by the|Truman on Thursday, grain ai¢ In Quart and Concave 
——-— . But he said yd AR after an acid debate, —U.P. ! aad Turkish Foreign Minister Faud| for India has helped the 4 nitec a B | ga] 

: pecaian’ Suany Seana onust ‘We N s wie e July a ‘ Kopprulu and Pakistan Ambassa-|>tt« a gree vital materials i Pint ottles Seysh Atieas a ni wae | because se Cc ries ) ew South Wales Trades Coun-\}"jor ian Besir Ahme Thurs. | SF6es trom sada. | ‘ a ae War Danger made af Fine bed Be vi. inks 140 JAMAICANS cil representing more than | 3 jay A Storing to oe abated of He $ aid the Indian Governmen aed a mS 
a ve ‘i at xe basic _needii- quarter of a Salient eke he Treaty there shall be mutual)" , i t Man patiens he kate Still Reed Vos ss Re Bs, SEG] LEAVE FOR ENGLAND | inionists “on “rnursaday’ nigh tT oNd irlenaly “vetdtiona fa jwients. of manganese, ety}, ka BY THE 

That is why he said “We must KINGSTON, J'ca., July 25. {Of Japan, af a threat to Australia,| Ween the two countries which| “sus back from his trip to India BOTTLED 
ACHESON build up the economic strength in} One hundred and forty Jamai-|lives and security. One speaker] #8tee to start negotiations for the | pawley called at the 

WASHINGTON, July 26. 
U.S. Secretary of State Acheson, 

said regardless of the course of 

the Korean Armistice negotiations, 

the danger from Communist 

aggression is “no less real than it 

was a month ago.” 
There may be a period of com- 

parative quiet if there is armistice 

in Korea,” he told Senators. “If 
so, we must not let ourselves be 

pulled off balance by the shi 

tactics. If armistice talks should 
collapse, we should be ready for 

a major Communist assault on 

United Nations forces. 
The enemy has been building up 

his forces throughout this period.” 
—U.P 

Will Triple Oil 
Payments To Iraq 

BAGHDAD, July 27. 
payments to 

  

oil 

years under the 

sources s3id on Thursday 

   

  

The Company operates under 
joint British, Dutch, French, and 
American ownership. The agree- 
ment is understood to be based 

roughly on a~50-50 spiit of the 
profi similar to the agreement 

t the Arabian Ameri 
with King Tbr 

bia. last De 

  

; potential | 
‘because it “lies within this region 
| but 
; programme 

ift in|in other ways.” 

  

Iraq are ex- 
pected to be tripled in the next two 

next agreement 

reached with the British operated 
Iraq Petroleum Company, reliable 

    

  

the area, if it is not to be lost to 
subversion or aggression.” 

Acheson emphasized the impor- 
tance of aid to Asia while the free 
world must get many of its 

strategic materials. “Of key 
importance too is the industrial 

of Japan,” he said 

not included in this aid 
since its needs are met 

is 

Red Pressure Great 
He said “Communist pressures 

    

cans, including male and female 
artisans left by specially chartered 
planes last night for New York 
where they will take ship to 
England. 
Employment 

worsening rapidly (CP). 

conclusion of the agreement 
The Treaty shall come into effect 

15 days after the exchange of po) 
struments of ratification. Lately 

said the “signing of the Japanese 
peace treaty would forsake the 
principles of those men and 
women who died in the last war 

;to report to the ident on hi 
servations i the ; ige 

of grain aid legislation had a mir 
aculou 

ot 

tralian soil.”—U.P. 
million white crossés on Aus- 

  

Suez Situation Is Danger Signal 
FLUSHING MEADOW, 

  

  

        

    

assertion. We believe it is urgent 

    

   

If the treaty is signed then I see] @ €roup of these high Staff Officers) pre 
rospects here are]ja visited Pakistan. 

—U.P. 

have arisen on various occasion jeord of the armistice 

White House 
Pres I 

He    K. W.V. 
eflect on the peoples anc 

s of India and the Governmen 
most friendly and helpful gy 

—U-P. A bottle should in home K.W.V. is 

PURE — WHOLESOME, Indispensable 

| 

be every 

in Hospitals, 

Nursing Homes and in private Sick Rooms. 

At their respective prices, K.W.V. Brandies have ystem there 

  
    

   

in the Pacific area have been very New York, July 26. |that the Security Council should| within the context of the armistice ;is no other instance of aggressive : : | great and internal pressures are Israeli Chief Delegate, Ambass-| pronounce its views on this decis-|system . land hostile practice being contin no superiors. They are made from pure and selected continuous. Immediate need ofjador Eban, charged in a speech|ive question.” Eban argued forcefully that all!iied in the face of such urgent y . . s military aid for this area is appat-|here before the U.N. Security) Ehan’s speech charged that the|U-N. acts since the signing of the !condemnation by authorized U.N white wines and the distillation and maturation pro- ent. Arms we are sending tO} Council, that the Egyptian block- blockade in itself «was an illegal armistice in 1949—ineluding lift-' pepresentaiives | , 7 : Indochina and the Philippines arej ade, violates the Suez Canal Con- and “piratical act” explicitly di-}ing of the embargo on arms shij Never yet has the Security cesses take place under the strictest Government Uxcise urgently needed. vention of 1888 as well as Israeli-\ pocteg against “Tsvael” and chal-|ments were based on the assump-| Council failed to endorse and cot ; 
With the concentration of Com-|Fgyptian Armistice agreements lenged the Eg tian assertion that| tien thot there was no state of war {firm a reasonable request of the Supervision. 

munist effort in the last year in] and international law provisions] 4 jogal state ae exists between |in the Middle East and remarked!Chief of Staff in any case where 
Korea some people may have for-| guaranteeing freedom of the seas. the Said dotntriss , : sarcastically. “A landmark is|the effective functioning of an | xotten Communist pressures still] ~ Opening fhe first round of the P ™ ached in international history,| armistice is jeopardized t are being kept up elsewhere in| Goncil debate on what may prove Eban recalled that Lieut. Gen. n a member of the United; He said “the Security Council 7 r T ] r ‘ Q. 
this region.” ' s crucial U.N. intervention aa the] William E, Riley, Head of the|Nations asks the Security Coun-|obliged to act for suppression of A K, W. V. BRA NDY and Seda : 
Acheson also emphasized Asia’s! Geteriorating Middle Eastern situ-! Palestine Truce Mission. stat djcil to honour, protect and sanction |acts of aggression no matter by | need for economic help since,| ation, Eban told the Council] iast month that through the block-/its desire to exercise unilateral | what technique or instrumentality d. | |“poverty, disease, illiteracy and) meeting in temporary quarters of|ade, “the effective functioning of | acts of war” jthey are committed a ay | | resentments against former Colo- the General Assembly's hall. the Armistice agreement is jeo-| | Eban said the Egyptian blockade ii io cian cha “My Government instructs me|pardized” and warned the Coun-| No Precedent as even more of hostile 
acs Sle iene hate ia? to declare that Israeli is in no|cil that continuation of the situa- Eban also pointed out that the| because it “rest ire on a * 4 , <DO ‘onoay ee ae have ix rate of war with Egypt and denies tion in eo ;a “serious dan- | missed ‘ ares: ~ ( aon | ave 7 a will keep all colds a nd f fis 

‘ > . ‘ sat ratty that Egypt has the least right to! ger signa rulec na ie hink i as} le ne p n Royal 
| elocing™ sibebetinity "to Taper. be at ean vith Israeli ‘ . ° Eban told the Council that the| the right te demand from the \déeoree of Ay 1950 3 ng that away !! 9> 1| You are familiar with the~ very Every assertion of Egypt's in-| “aggressive and -hostile practice Egyptian Government o in- per ed to use . | 
real progress we are making in| tention to maintain a state of war|of the Suez blockade is a “central tervene with the pa of gor c g en ne =| | 

saration of the treaty of peace; is in itself an offence hardly le international questior a Israel th pt the Suez c I r i] an as an essential firs | than the performance ofj complaint of limited n- nal te ‘ oe C i " nif direction.” he ri } flow from that. ic ' milar t } Eb eclat in the ree , 
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W Egd@lesfield, Director aia 
al of Civ® Ayiation in the Carib-— 

bean arep, left yesterday <fter- 

n by* B.W.LA. for Trinidad 
ere he will have a meeting 

wi nourable J. Ajodhasingh, 

Minister Of Works and Communi- 

cations 

He is expected to return tomor- 
row 

TwL.L. Engineer 

NV rR AND MRS PASCAL 

BOURNE are at present 

aclidaying in Barbados, staying 

with Mrs. Bourne’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.. W. H. Corbin at “Wal- 
bridge,” Skeete’s Hill, Worthing 

Mrs. Bourne is the former Phyli 

Corbin, With them are their two 

children. 

Mr. Bourne is an engineer with 
Trinidad Leaseholds in Pointe a 
Pierre. They expect to be here for 

bout four or five weeks. 

Off To England 

t ASS JEANNE VAUGHAN, 
ay daughte.of. Mr. and Mrs 
Cyril Vaughan of Cheapside has 

   

  

     

: Joh . and 

left for Engtend where she will WALTER BRENNAN - MARIE wikoson Catherine McLEOD 
attend Queen’ Mary's College, summon, A REPUBLIC PICTURE etme 
London to take her*Arts degree 
and also a diploma in teaching ‘ Inside her arms, he forgot he was outside the law, 

A the me she is in England | 
a i » ae y ith her THREE SHOWS SATURDAY 30 8.15 and 12 (Midnight). 

er r Colin aug ghan. 

Jeanne’s other brother Carl was WERSE ARGO eee 
recently transferred to Cable and 

| 
Wireless’ branch in Trinidad } -—— -———- -- 
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formatiorg of the Club dined at «> Anctent temple of Mexico with « a Da SILVA 
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oa 7 fH ’ + tis must be a merrow neck, (7) Also the Cartoon 

Mrs. G =a Adainien sen ares FIRST TADY of the screen— —seen with lovely star “i Gibsons Sat tty files. (6) “HOW GREEN 18 MY ‘SPINISIN” 

D H Le Ww: ra a he hi a Gear Shelley Winters, at a Beverley Hills cocktail party, on her recent 22 Take a step to make it. (5) (Popeye) 

resp ctively the onatiieas Ten return to Hollywood from Europe L.B.B. 24 Britons are supposed to be, (4) ; To) p.m 
spe a Big é i ale - He ee Down : . 2 as Charlie Ché Jimmy WAKELY in 

Vice-Pregident of the Club from 1 Wedding age at sea’? (8) se TOLER as cis ae x___“sona of the RANGE” 
its inceptton Rorbados Broxteaiien To Settle in Canada | 2 Music in the rose chart. (9) é = 

Many «toasts were moved in- 7 R. NOEL EDWARDS, son ot : The ter tha tar ' 
cluding QGhe to the Founders and ISS DORIS JOHN, of Brook- Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ed-|! » This shot ts close. (3) > OISTIN i eae A i Fi i ares 
Officers who were at the helm of lyn. Ne Yorl rived “in eae) ce Fontat ail B iia " } 6 yery entry carries money. (3)_ ly TAZ ry Dial 8404 4 S } 
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: ; , Lady Nelson. Miss John who is a will be staying with his brother Sy supores? (4) lyse Knox — Edward Norris and | MAT. Sun. — 5.00 p.m. 
Were. * school teacher is on her. return and sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs.| '6 Morning before empioyment (5: “THE GANGSTER" cre et eee Miss Grace Bishop, Miss Dorothy Bish- . : . a z " | 18 That @ambling cube, (4) Barry Sullivan and Belita surt Virginia 
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porte anne Ones, nee te that every island she had visited Incidental Intelligence | Ominous: 21 ; ye Ba aa “TRAIL TO GUN SIGHT | “PHANTOM o% CHINA TOWN 

Maxwel{ Miss Sylvia Maxwell, Miss hed its own particular charm and TENANT whose landlord was} %  Cnarwoman ay Hire: 5. ones 4 —e area ‘ enti ts <ecate { K SADDLE SERENADE” 
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Carb Calling 
PARTY FOR KETTE 

jis the guest of Miss Winnie , Mis an Smith, Miss Muriel J Par- “Dear sir, 
Tudor, Miss “Sheila Tudor, Miss Cicely ris of “Water Hall,” Eagle Hall —Bennett Cerf. 
Vaughan, an@ Mrs. Margaret Malcott Road 
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PHILIP REED - 
b Directed by WILL PRICE + wr 

Produced by Wiliam 

2 a Also the Short — 

Good Quality Diamond 
PORT and SHERRY GLASSES 

CLARET GLASSES 

CHAMPAGNE GLASSES 

WHISKEY GLASSES 

WATER JUGS, 

GOBLETS & PEACH MELBA 

  

ADVENTURES 

4 o 

& 8.30 p.m. 

GUTS-AND- GL 
“” STORY OF THE 

HOWARD da SILVA 

A Paramount Picture 

“HOW GREEN IS MY SPINACH” 
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. YAUREE OHARA JOHN ARNE 4 
TRIPOLI © 

storing, 

GRANT WITHERS 
ten for the screen by Winston Miller 
Pine and Witham € Thomas 

(POPErt 

HONEY JARS. 

GLASSES, 

  

I remain, 

NOW 
PLAYING 
They storm 

fortress capital * 

of the Barbary 

Pirates... 

marched straight 

into history! 
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$1.44 | ,, 

$1.76 ,, 

$1.23 ,, 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4606 YOUR SHOE STORE DIAL 4220 
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B. B.C i COPPERS FEAT 
a io. BEI N Ove 00, O06 } The Hin yan 

and 1 t one for ever Pri 23,382 feet, has been 

Pro r , , ) amateur climb- -rogramme : wel seeaee olin 
ir l iglishman of the Na- 

FRIDAY, JULY 1951 1¢ pgliceman a Academy. It is 
| . the mt thie ic na he 

11.45 a.m. Programme Parade; 11.25 | teason for the campai his is the highest 
a.m Listeners’ Choice, 11.45 a.m |Children have reached by Indian 
World Affairs, 12 noon The News, 12.10 of police that of » found sers. The expedition was ac- 

pe. Mews AAares i themselves hindered nquiri« nied by Sherpa Tensin of 
ae Ke ee jabégt Berlin children who have probably the _ best 

4.15 pm Flint Of The Flying ‘Squad, disappeared climber in India to-day 
| 4.45 p.m. Sporting Record, 5.00 p.m = al 

| England Vs. South Africa, 5.05 p.m Read ee cB 2a ' Sebi ks 
Composer of the Week: 5.30 p.m. Light ! i i | 

| Music, 6.00 p.m Merchart Navy Py $ th 

Programme. 615 p.m. Trans-Atlant.¢}} iy ap i Y RE g> i q TT iil E A T R E 
} Quiz. 6.45 p.m. Programme Parade. € °4 : 4 a A * 

p.m, Today's Sport % 
oO—10 45 25 SSM a1 2M 

740 p.m The News 7.10 p.m, News i i Z 

Analysis. 7.15 p.m. West Indian Diary TO-DAY 4.20 and 8.15 and CONTINUING DAILY 
7 35 p.m. Interlude 7.45 p.m. The 
Hymns We Sing. 8.00 p.m. Radio News > , we ‘ . : 2 
re 8.15 p.m. English Magazine. 8.45 REPUBLIC’S ALL ACTION DOUBLE 

|} p.m. Interlude. 8.55 p.m. From the 
| @ditorials. 9.60 p.m. The Glory Road ramen, 
}9.45 p.m. World Affairs. 10.00 p.m 
| The News. 10.10 p.m. Interlude. 10.15 Sworn TO 6 
| p.m Asian Survey 10.30 p.m. Tor se 
|} Jones Trio 10.45 p.m. The Debate KILL A MAN 
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IPPING OPEN THE PAGES OF GLORIOUS HISTORY |     
ERROL FLYNN — PAUL LUKAS — DEAN STOCKWELL 

  

  
: $ sd. 

ri eo . ‘ay ’ 

| Plus Tonite: Caribbean Talent Contest 
ST. VINCENT BARBADOS 

Doris ROBINSON “My Heart’s Delight” Gerald DAISLEY “Song of Songs” 

“For you Alone” Doug GRIFFITH “In the Gloaming” 
Beresford COX “Begin the Beguine” Bruce MANN “Because” 

“They didn’t Believe Me” 
Pit 30c., House 48c., Bal. 72c., Box S4c. Tickets on Sale TO-DAY & TO-NITE 

GUEST STAR TO-NITE 
Joseph CLEMENDORE—Contortic nist 

  

  

  

  

      

  
GLOBE theatre Presents 10-DAY & Continuing 

AOU ATIC CLUE C INEMA | (Members Only) 
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FRIDAY, 

    

TEES MAT TO-DAY & 

TO-NIGHT Te tMONDS 

Universal-International’s New Release 

“THE GIRL 
Mai ZETTERLING 

Guy ROLFE 
tarring 

By Special Request 

“JIGGS AND MAGGIE 
with Joe YULE 

Also the British Short 
(The 

T 

Pe 

Matinee Saturday 

IMORROV 

NIGHT 

IN- THE PAINTING” 
Robert BEATTY 

HOLT trick 

IN 
Renie 

Morning 

JULY 27, 1951 

      

a 

Herbert LOM 

at 9.30 o'clock 

COURT ” 
RIANO 

“INTO THE BLUE” 
Story of B.O.A.C.) 

    

ROYAL 
CPENING TO-DAY 4.90 and 

MUU OME 
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"ith 
« “1 \\ Broderick CRAWFORD + Joan ORO) | 

yh IRELAND «John DEREK 

@ Sci reon and Olragted by ROBERT ROSSER 

SPECIAL 
Republic Smashing Double 

‘** BRIMSTONE” 

SERRE 
  

TO-MORROW 

Rod CAMERON 

and 
Starring William MARSHALL 

THEATRE 
8.15 and Continuing to Sunday 4.30 and 8.15 

Colombia Smashing Deuble 

A THOUSAND 

AND ONE | 

eB 
a Y lov ss a 

* NIGHTS f 
Starring : 

Evelyn Keyes 

Phil Silvers and 

Cornel Wilde 

Morning at 9.30 a.m 
Walter BRENNAN in 

** BLACKMAIL ” 
Adele 

Sane 
MARA 

  

ROXY 
  

OPENING 

4.45 

TO-MORROW 

and 8.15 

TO-DAY 

It’s All About Airline Stewardesses! 

vere “geri Fun Hit! 
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who is Mike-crazy oy as Mike 

HOWARD KEEL SULLIVAN 

You'll DIE 
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the Wolfmaii , Dracula 
PLAYED BY 

BELA LUGOSI GLENN STRANGE 

t PLAYED BY 

LON CHANEY 

masters of MIRTH) . 

Columbia 

Warner 

THEATRE 

ONLY 

430 & 8.15 

Double 

Attraction 

Baxter 

“DEVIL'S 
HENCHMAN ” 

AND 

“CORONER CREEK ” 
IN CINECOLOR 

Ran 
[\thaee Guys | 

“oe ree" OU 

COSTELLO 

LA UGHING af 

TO-DAY 
AND CONTINUING DAILY 

EMPIRE .« 

p 
PK os 

e 

Starring 

Scott 

Tucker. 

dolph 
Forrest 

X SURReS SREY 

A AR og FORM I ™ 

“f 

    

  

the Monster 
PLAYED BY ‘ 

{ LENORE AUBERT - JANE RANDOLPH - drivina: Screenplay by ROBERT LEES+ FREDERIC t 
[| RINALDG + SOHN GRANT + Directed by CHARLES T. BARTON + Produced by ROBERT ARTHUR 

  

CHECK UP 

The Hurricane and Rainy Season is 

We can supply:— 

Chimneys & Wicks 

Lanterns 

Bolts 

Latches 

Locks 

Call at our 
ment. Remember! 
you shop with us. 

e 

  

NOW 

Saws 

approaching: 

Hammers 

Screw Drivers 

Shovels 

Whee 

Hardware and Ironmongery 

Ibarrows 

Depart- 
There is no parking problem when 

THE HARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 
COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

Hardware Department 
  

Tel. No. 2039 
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Not Guilty Of 
Breaking Into Shop 

HIS HONOUR the Chief Justice Sir Allan Collymore 
at the Court of Grand Sessions yesterday discharged Denzil 
Reece a motor mechanic of St. Thomas after an Assize jury 
found him not guilty of breaking into the shop of Elliot 
Reid at Bridgefield, St. Thomas 

Egglesfield 
Met Flying 
Boats In J’ca 
Wing Commander L. A. Eggles- 

field, Director General of Civil 
Aviation in the Caribbean area, 
has just returned from a visit to 
Jamaica. 

He said that one of the reasons 
for his visit was to meet the 
R.A.F. Sunderland flying beats 
which were making a goodwill 
tour and training cruise . 

They left their base at Pem- 
broke Dock on July 12 and after 
calling at Reykjavik in Iceland, 
Argentia in Newfoundland and at 
Bermuda, the three boats arrived 
in Jamaica on July 17, alighting 
in the harbour at Kingston. 

“It was a matter of great regret 
to everybody, and particularly the 
personnel of the flight, that they 
were unable to visit the other 
British territories in the Carib- 
bean. Unfortunately, problems of 
engine maintenance did not permit 
a longer period of flying, away 
from their base’’, he said 

With Amethyst 
Although the Sunderland was 

first laid down in 1936, following 
closely on the -heels of its proto- 
type, the “C” class flying boat 
which became so welt known with 
Imperial Airways, it is still very 
valuable for long range overseas 
reconnaissance and operations 
against submarines. They have 
been doing most useful work in 
Korea and it played a prominent 
part in the Amethyst incident in 
the Yangtse Kiang River; in fact, 
two of the members of this party, 
were in the crew of the Sunder- 
land which landed alongside the 
Amethyst under heavy fire. 

The flight was commanded by 
Squadron Leader P. A. S. Rum- 
bold and, from Argentia onwards, 
was accompanied by Wing Com- 
mander E. J. Brooks, D.F.C., who 
is a member of the British Joint 
Services Mission in Washington 

Rain Fell 
Every Day 

  

Rain fell nearly all over the 
island every day this week. 
Planters who were waiting for 
rain to soften the earth, have 
begun planting provisions. 

About the city area, one inch 11 
parts fell on Tuesday and Tuesday 
night and 20 parts from Wednes- 
day to 6 o’clock yesterday morn- 
ing. The only place rain fell 
during the day on Wednesday 
was about St. Michael, chiefly the 
City area, but it fell during the 
night over the whole island. 

The highest fall was in St. 
Andrew. The Belleplaine Station 
there recorded 32 parts. 

Following are the parts record- 
ed at the various stations on 
Wednesday night: Central .20, 
District “A” .25, “B” .24-“C” .14, 
“D” .13, “E” .4, “F” .10, Holetown 
.16, Belleplaine .32, Crab Hill .5 
and Four Roads .14, 

FLEW OVER NORTH 
POLE 

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, July 25. 
Ten crew members of an R.A.F. 

bomber stretched their air legs to- 
day after a casual hop over the 
top of the world from Iceland to 
Fairbanks. 

It took a four-engined Aries 
bomber 18 hours and 54 minutes 
to go over the North Pole to Fair- 
banks from Keflavik, Iceland, a 
3.558 mile jaunt.—(CP), 

fp 

m the top of your head 

< of vour Toes - 

‘tural loveliness, the secret of which is 

‘FAM — The Soap of the Beautiful. 

Made from a_ special 
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be beantiful... 

kin that is soft-smooth and radiant with 

lather séeps deep down into th 

Geta fe 
skin beauty. 

with intent on April 22, 1951. 
Mr. E. W. Barrow appeared on 

behalf of Reece while Mr. W. W 
Reece K.C. Solicitor General pro- 
secuted for the Crown, When the 
case for the prosecution was 
closed, Mr. E. W. Barrow address- 
ed for 15 minutes before the 
adjournment, 

On resumption of hearing Mr. 
W. W. Reece submitted that there 
was no case to take to the jury. 
Before advising them to return a 
verdict of not guilty. His Honour 
told the jury that he had con- 
sidered the case during the inter- 
val and owing to the discrepancies 
the accused could not be found 
fuilty of the offence, 

Window Broken 
First witness called for the pro- 

secution was Sgt. C. Hutchinson 
who is attached to the District “D’ 
Police Station. He said that on 
April 23, he went to Bridgefield, 
St. Thomas with other police- 
constables and examined a shop 
and noticed a window at the back 
of the shop was. broken, The 
window was secured by a latch, 

To Mr, Barrow, Sgt. Hutchinson 
said the window was about five 
feet from the ground and was open 
when he saw it. Lindsay Maynard 
opened the shop for him and he 
examined the window from inside 
There was nothing under the 
window inside the shop. The shop 
was not untidy. He could not say 
whether finger prints were taken 
off the broken part of the window. 

Next witness called was Cp! 
Conliffe and he told the court that 
on April 22, at about 11.05 p.m. 
he was on duty at District “D” and 
saw Denzil Reece at the station. 
Island Constable Springer made 
a report to him and he charged 
Reece with shop breaking. 

Reece made a statement which 
was taken down in writing. On 
April 23, he went to the shop of 
Elliott Reid situated at Bridge- 
field, St. Thomas. He examined 
the shop and found that a window 
was broken, The shop was opened 
by Lindsay Maynard. 

The window was unlatched, 
Lindsay Maynard told the court 

that he is a 19-year-old shop- 
keeper of Bridgefield, St. Thomas. 
He works with his brother Elliott 
Reid—in his shop. Since Reece 
was a schoolboy he knew him 
On April 22, he closed his brother's 
shop and went out. When he re- 
turned to the shop he noticed that 
Reece was jumping out of a win- 
dow. He held him and sent for 
Island Constable Springer who 
came shortly after and arrested 
the accused who was taken to 

District “D” Police Station. 

Seek Jobs 
As Seamen 

A large crowd of men and boys 
gathered around the Harbour and 
Shipping Departmdnt yesterday 
seeking jobs as ratings on the 
Harrison Liner Adviser which 
was in Carlisle Bay discharging 
camgo. 

The Adviser 
Harrison Liners 
West Indians among her crew. 
She has just come down from 
U.K. and her next port of call 
will be Trinidad. 

Most of the crowd stood on the 
wharf, looking anxiously at the 
Shipping Office and hoping to hear 

  

one of those 
which employ 

Is 

their names called among the 
picked. A quiet hum came from 
them. Occasionally, light show- 
ers of rain drove them to shelter. 

In the office, the clerks were 
kept busy signing up articles and 
making the necessary arrange- 
ments for the new crew to sail 
with the Adviser. Quite a num- 
ber of disappointed faces finally 
left the wharf. 
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Unity Rests 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Iraq 
By GEORGE PIPAIL. 

Political observers said 
BAGHDAD, July 26 

that the assassination of King 
Abdullah has shifted the centre of gravity of the move- 
ment for Arab unity from Amman to Baghdad, and may 
hasten the realization of the first objectives. 

176,660 Feet Of 

Lumber Come 

By “Oak Hill” 
Over 176,660 feet of pine lum- 

ber arrived at Barbados yester- 
day by the Saguenay Terminals’ 
freighter Oak Hill from Halifax 
making a total of 621,170 feet to 
have arrived this week 

The new shipment found the 
inner basin of the Careenage al- 
ready congested with lumber. It 
is almost three weeks now that 
the waterfront of the inner basin 
has not been freed from lumber. 

Other cargo arriving by the 
Oak Hill included 1,600 bags of 
flour, 3,248 bags of soya bean 
meal and a quantity of pickled 
meat. 

A stowaway has made the trip 
aown with the Oak Hill from 
Cuba. He will be taken by the 
ship to Trinidad from where he 
will be repatriated to Cuba. 

Canada, U.S. Plan 
To Keep Prices 

Down 
WASHINGTON, July 26, 

Canada and the United States 
will seek new ways today of 
holding baek price climbs in 
essential materials which threaten 
the vast rearmament programme 
of both countries, 

High ranking officials will confer 
on the possibility of creating 
administrative machinery to bind 
the two countries to a common 
anti-inflation policy on defence 
production. 

This latest industrial mobiliza- 
tion conference attended by C. D. 
Howe, Canada’s Defence Produc- 
tion Minister and four of his 
advisers is understood to be a 
direct outgrowth of United States 
concern over recent price in- 
ereases in Canadian essential 
materials.—(CP) 

  

War And Germany 
WASHINGTON, July 26. 

House Majority Leader John 
McCormick announced on Thurs- 
day night that the House will take 
up at noon, Friday, a resolution to 
declare the state of war with Ger- 
many at end. 

The resolution has already been 
cleared by the Foreign Affairs 
Committee and is expected to re- 
eeive near unanimous approval by 

a full House. 
—U-P. 
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On July 21 the Crown Prince 
Abdullah said in London that the 
“death of Abdullah” wil] not 
change our course, or prevent my 
iamily from carrying out our 
duties, and fulfilling Arab objec- 
tives.” This was interpreted here 
to mean that Abdullah’s campaign 
tor the unity of Syria, Lebanon, 
Jordan and Arab Palestine, and a 
cleser link with Iraq will not 
diminish, but that important 
alterations in strategy are almosi 
certain. 

Abdullah long Wad worked for 
such a union. Now the titular 
leadership falls on the 16 year 
old King Feisei of Iraq as the 
only Arab monarch claiming 
direct descent from the Prophet 
Mohammed, while the actual 
leadership comes from his mater- 
nal uncle, 

Political observers here expect 
Iraq first to seek unity with Syria 
alone. The campaign wil, have 
strong support from the Premier 
of Iraq, Noury Pasha El. Pasha 
El is said to have been a member 
of the Arab Independence under- 
ground under the Ottoman Em- 
pire, 

It was he, who originally 
formulated proposals for the uni- 
fication of Syria, Jordan, and 
Iraq as the “fertile crescent.” 
Abdullah personally expanded 
this concept into his pro- 
gramme for qa “greater Syria.” 
Noury Pasha, in recent years, hus 
been concentrating on the unity 
of Syria and Iraq, a combination 
which observers believe makes 
most economic and political sense, 
and has the best chance of suc- 
ceeding. 

Opposition Centres 

There have been measures of 
public support in both countries 
since Abdullah’s younger brother 
Feisel proclaimed a monarchy 
in Syria in 1920. He wag ousted 
by the French and an oligarehy 
of wealthy merchants and land 
owners which would be a decisive 
factor in any political coup. 

Principal centres of opposition 
to the “Greater Syria pro- 
gramme are: Egypt—which pre- 
ters her own leadership within 
the looser Aral league and sees 
a threat in a strong Arab state. 
Saudi Arabia whose ruler 
King Ibn Saud igs the traditional 
enemy of the Hassemite family o1 
Abdullah ever since he ejected 
Abdullah’s brother Ali from the 
throne at Mecca. ; 

Palestinian Arabs who provide 
inereasingly active hut unpredic- 
table political force. z 

Syria — which at present is 

under a republican form of Gov- 
ernment. 

The British and French have 
remained outwardly aloof on 
manoeuvres for Arab unity. 
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Boat Owners 
Repay $61,225 

During the month an amount of 
$1,747.83 was repaid by 
ers On loans; this makes a total of 
$61,225.02 repaid to date. Inter- 
est collected for the same period 
wi $21.07 making a total of 

paid to date, writes C. C. 
Skeete, Director of Agriculture in 
his report for June this year 

boat own- 

“1
 

  

The amount loaned for the 
month was $114.92, bringing the 
total foaned from the inception of 
fhe Loan Scheme to $105,741.86. 

Experiments with the “Investi- 
gator” were continued during the 
month for the capture of flying 
fish. 

All of the gill netting imported 
for introduction to the local fish- 
ermen was sold, Efforts are being 
directed towards persuading 

local merchants to carry this net- 
‘ting part of their regular 
stock. 

Catches of fish dropped during 
the month as the close of the 
flying fish season approaches. 

Five fishing boats were lost ahd 
two badly damaged during the 

month. Four of the lost boats were 
covered by insurance. 

as 

  

131 Confirmed 
His Lordship the Bishop vested 

in Cope and Mitre, administered 
the Sacrament of Confirmation to 
131 candidates at St. Michael's 
Cathedral at 8 o'clock yesterday 
morning. 

Twenty-one of these candidate 
were from St. Winifred’s and St. 
Michael’s Girls’ Schools and the} 
remainder from St. Cyprian’s, Alt} 
Souls and the Cathedral 

Fr. G. V. E. Hazlewood present- | 
ed the candidates and Fr. H. St. j 
Cc. Tudor the Bishop's ' 
Chaplain. } 

There was a Sung Eucharist} 
immediately following the Con-| 
firmation at which the candidates | 
made their first communion, 

The Bishop spoke very impres- 
sively to them on_ their future } 
spiritual life and christian witness, | 

acted as 

  

POLICE BAND AT 
‘ROCKS’ TONIGHT 
THE Police Band will render the 

following programme at Hastings 

Rocks to-night beginning at 8. p.m. 
Famous Regimental Marches 

BATTLE DRESS Debroy Somers 
Overture ORPHEOUS IN THE 

UNDERWORLD Offenbach 
Operatic—LA TRAVIATA Verdi 
Spanish Valse--ESTUDIANTINA | 

; 

  

    

Waldteufel 
Musical Play —THE DANCING 

YEARS 

Instrumental Solos 
TATTENHAM CORNER GALOP 
DUET MAC AND MAC 

Kenneth Alford 

Iver Novello | 

Xylophone Soloists 
Cpl, Best & Bandsman Lovelle 

Film Musie—THE ROAD TO } 
MOROCCO Hewsen 

Dance Medley—-YOU WERE NEVER ' 
LOVLIER Jerome Kern 

Finale—Nationa Anthem of Denmark 
KONG CHRISTIAN STOD VED 

HOJEN MAST” 
In_honour of the visit of the Yacht 
“Marianne” Skipper Elmar Trastrup 
and our Danish Visitors, 

GOD SAVE THE     

  

THE FOUR INGREDIENTS! 
‘ANACIN ° is an amazing scientific discovery. 

acts immediately to relieve pain. 

it contains—Phenacetin, Caffeine, Acetylsalicylic Acid and Quinine-— 

are balanced exactly: they work together with a synergistic action 

to relax your nervous system, and restore your sense of well-being ! 

A new medicine which 
The four furnous. ingredients which 

DO YOU SUFFER FROM ANY OF THESE? 
Toothache? 

Periodic pains? Then * ANACIN ' will bring you immediate relief! 

CAST OFF PAIN—NOW! 
It costs so little to share in the benefits of this great new medicine, 

‘ANACIN ° is available in 2-tablet envelopes, handy 20-tablet boxes, 

and in bottles of 50 tablets (for home use). 

ARM YOURSELF AGAINST PAIN 

GET ‘ANACIN’ rTopay! 

Rheumatism? Neuralgia? 

    
    maa 

  

or eee 
6 

‘AMACIN' is soid in Great Britain and South Africa under the name ‘ANADIN 

| COULON'T REMEMBER WALTHER 
YOU GAID MEET YOU AT Six 
OTLOCK OR SIX FIFTEEN anaes 

Sch, Lady Noeleen, Sch. Rosaline M , 
M_ V. Sedgefield, Sch. Freedom Fieary, 
Sch. Sunshine R,, Sch. Marea Henrietta, 

Gumbs, from Dominica 

Woatlis, for Antigua 
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Good 

News! 

Big 

Price 

Reductions 

of 

KLIM 
5lb tin 

Now....$0.98 
llb tin 

now......$1,39 

   

Entire Cabinet 
Offered To Resign 

LIMA, July 26, 
President Manuel Odria accepted 

the resignations of two Ministers 
bat rejected those of others when 
tle entire Cabinet offered to step 
vide to give the President scope 

to reorganize the government. 
lhose whose resignation he accep- 
ted were Lt. Colonel Jose Del 
Cabrejo, Minister of Development 

ul Public Works who left for 
“personal reasons,” and General 
Jose C. Fillander who said he 
“needed a rest.” —U.-P. 

Harbour’ Log 
In Carlisle Bay 

    

   

    
   

  

sch Mary E Caroline, Seh, Franklyn 
D R, Sch. Rainbow M., Sch, Mildred 
Wallace, S.S. Cuidad Bolivar, Yacht ite oe ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ~ 

tavsaitese, Sch Cyril E Smith, Sch Ps agag hy Take pure water, add KLIM, 
tenry D Wallace, Yacht Marianne, Sch aad 7 ' 

Marion Belle Wolfe, Sch W. L Eunicia, = , | stir and you have 

iV Lady Joy, Seh Molly N. Jones, F | 3 1 

Yacht Keskidee, S.S. Lady Nelson, S.S | pure, safe milk 
Mormacgulf, 8 S. Inventor, 8S. Bar- K i . | ¢ 

bara ee BR —— eo oo oo on 
ARRIVALS Math Aa 

S 8. Oak Hill, 4,229 tons net, Capt, Sul- WHOLE MILK 
tie, from Halifax | pure 

SS Student, 4443 tons net, Capt. fe 

Pemberton, from London $a 
M V. Caribbee, 100 tons net, Capt 

FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 
DEPARTURES 

Schooner Blue Nose Mac, 80 tons net, 
capt. McFarlane, for British Guiana 

SS Cuidad Bolivar, 540 tons net, Capt 
Valesquez, for Trinidad 

} 8. Tribesman, 4,860 tons net, Capt 

  

MAIL NOTICE 
Mails for Dominica, Antigua, Montser- 

rat, Nevis, St. Kitts by the MV. Carib- 
bee will be closed at the General Post 
Office as under 

Parcel Mail at 12 noon; Registered Mail 
at 2pm. and Ordinary Mail at 2 30 
pm all on the 27th July 104 

tiow to get rid of 

STOMACH 
Over 100 flights daily, 800,000 passen Wers flown a year on 47 Skyliners along 18,000 miles of “Maple Leaf” routes. The th largest airline in the world—TCA has bulit its great record of reliability on years of smooth comfortable, scheduled fying 
Por complete information, see 

GARDINER AUSTIN & co.,, LTD 
McGregor Street, Bridgetown 

Phone 4518 

TRANS-CANADA Air Lines 

  

       
FOR YOUR LEATHER NOVELTIES 

SHOP AT.... 

*“BOOKER’S” 
We have just received:;— 

Leather Book Markers 

[ae rece cr som | 

Most pains are due 

dangerous excess acid, The quickest 

way to get rid of this excess acid 

is to neutralize it by taking a dose 

stomach to 

of 'BISMAG ’ (short for ‘ Bisurated ° x as Scien Wacedeen ans 
Magnesia). This wonderful remedy % pa Tobaceo Pouches , . . etc., ete. . 
will bring you Instant relief. Get % -~also —~ 
‘BISMAG ' today and always be sure % Ladies Compacts, & Cigarette Cases 
of eating in comfort, 4 3 with 

¥ COLOURED VIEWS OF BARBADOS 

you % These make Ideal Gifts . . . , 
x REMEMBER IT’S ALWAYS BEST TO SHOP NEED KN i 

, o ‘eisuratep? macnesia |~ BOOKER’S (B’dos) DRUG STORES LTD. * Seas Seid by oltChemon | % BROAD STREET & HASTINGS (Alpha Pharmacy)   
+ 

296990004599 904066606464 6409 084ESOEEOOOEEEOE 
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ENGLISH 
ELECTRIC 
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IN A 

REFRIGERATOR 
Hermetically Sealed Unit 

Beautiful in Design 

All-Steel Cabinet | 

Economical to Operate 

5-Year Guarantee, 

BUY AN ENGLISH ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR | 

TO-DAY 

A FRESH SHIPMENT RECEIVED RBECENTLY 
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DISQUIETING NEWS 
A REPORT from the Advocate’s corre- 

spondent in British Guiana of the pending 
deportation of 17 West Indians focuses 
public attention to what is a fundamental 

problem. 

There can be no doubt that there is grow- 
ing necessity for population adjustment in 

the West Indies and it is for the govern- 
ments in the various islayds to face up to 

the problem. 

The first question to be settled, however, 
is the status of West Indians and their 
rights within the area. This subsidiary 
point arises because of the attitude of the 
Trinidad Government in this matter. The 
Immigration. officer of British Guiana 
pointed ‘out what. has been a disquieting 
fact known throughout the West Indies. 
The Trinidad Immigration Jaw prohibits 
any outsider from taking up employment 
if there are unemployed Trinidadians who 
can do the job. This means that Trinidad 
must be preserved for Trinidadians and 
that they can only allow the entry of other 
West Indians in situations in which they 
cannot help themselves. 

However excellent this theory might be 
as a measure of self-preservation, it is at 
variance with the much vaunted plea for 
federation. If this same theory were car- 
ried to its logical conclusion, it would be 
impossible for the people of Essex to 
secure employment in Manchester or 
Birmingham although they are all English 

The people born in this area are West 
Indians whether they come from Jamaica 
or Trinidad or one of the islands in the 
Grenadines, It can only mean a perpetua- 
tion of the old demon of insularity when 
restrictions of this kind are raised in the 
various territories. 

The absurdity of the position is revealed 
when the Government of British Guiana 
is forced to retaliate by deporting a num- 
ber of West Indians to their respective 
homes. The vast lands of British Guiana 
have always been regarded as supplying 
the possible solution for the West Indian 
population problem.  An_ investigating 
committee and a full fledged commission 
have each reported that British Guiana is 
suitable for the settlement of Assyrians or 
West Indians from the more thickly popu- 
lated areas, 

The circumstances seem to reduce any 
talk of West Indian federation to a mock- 
ery and a sham. The present economic 
difficulties of the West Indies had their 
origin in the fostering of a policy of insu- 
larity in these islands. Each island com- 
peted against the other and even when the 
time came for bartering for better prices 
for the raw material produced in the area, 
they were unable to speak with a concert- 
ed voice. To-day they are still competing 
against each other for the establishment 
of industrial projects which would furnish 
employment and’ raise the standard of 
living. ' 

Let it be admitted that the West Indies 
cannot settle satisfactorily the underlying 
problem of population adjustment; but 
they can, by common understanding be- 
tween themselves, do much towards its 
ultimate settlement. This is not to be 
effected by hounding people of one colony 
out of another or by forbidding them to 
accept profitable employment in territories 
other than their birthplace, This is a mat- 
ter to which the legislatures of the various 
colonies must address themselves immedi- 
ately if federation is not to be undermined 
before it has been properly launched. 

OUR READERS SAY 

| 
| 

Human beings, ever since their 
fathers invented language, have 
allowed themselves to be domin- 
ated by tradition. This has been 

e the main cause of progress 
and the main obstacle to progres 
Consider it first as a cause of pro- 
gress. Where should we be if each 
generation had to inyent reading, 
writing, and arithmetic for itself? 
How should we get on if arts and 
crafts were not handed on? Even 
in the most progressive age, much 
the greater part of our activity 
is, and must be, based upon tra- 
dition. We may rebel against our 
parents’ narrow-mindedness, but 
we can only rise above them by 
standing on their shoulders. 

at onc 

    

But although respect for tradi- 
tion and obedience to custom are 
necessary up to a point, most 
societies have carried them much 
too iar, and some have brought 
themselves to destruction by this 
sole defect. Human beings change 
their ways much more quickly 
than animals do; civilised men 
change their ways more quickly 
than uncivilised men, and modern 
civilised men change their ways 
more quickly than civilised men 
of former ages. Civilised societies, 
during the last 150 years, have 
radically transformed their physi- 
cal environment, the methods by 
which they secure a_ livelihood, 
and the apparatus of comfort 
over and above the minimum fe- 
cessary for survival. The priine 
eause of these changes has been 
a vast increase of knowledge and 
skill. The new techniques in the 
material realm demand, if they 
are to bring their full benefit in 
increase of human welfare, an 
#vccompaniment of new mental 
habits. 1t is in this respect, more 
than in any other, that our world 
falls short. In an age of machines 
and skilled scientific production, 
we retain the feelings, and many 
of the beliefs, that were appropri- 
ate to the ages of scarcity and 
primitive agriculture. 

The need of new political and 
social ideas is due to our increase 
of efficiency, both for good and 
evil. In the old days many things 
that are now possible could not 
be achieved by any known means. 
Extreme poverty for the great 
majority was unavoidable. Popu- 
lation perpetually pressed upon 
the limits of subsistence, except 
when it was catastrophically dim- 
inished by famine or pestilence. 
Wars created aristocracies of 
conquerors, who lived without 

compunction upon the labour of 
the vanquished. It was not until 
the French Revolution that this 
system began to be superseded by 
one involving less general misery. 
Now, in certain important west- 
ern countries, extreme poverty has 
almost disappeared, famine is un- 
known, large-scale _pestilences 
have yielded to medical science, 
and a low birth-rate has made it 
possible to preserve a high level 
of prosperity whe. it has been 
reached. All this is new in human 
history. Struggle, fight, starvation, 
and premature death have been 
the lot of the great majority of 
human beings ever since there 
were human beings, just as they 
were the lot of the animals before 
them. 

The fundamental source of this 
beneficent revolution is scientitic 
production, and the scientific habit 
of mind which has given rise to it. 
Two other things besides scientific 
methods of production have been 
necessary, namely democracy and 
a low birth-rate, bu: these by 
themselves would not have been 
sufficient, and would scarcely have 
been possible without science, ex- 
cept for brief periods in excep- 
tional circumstances. Though not 
sufficient to produce a happy 
community they are necvssary, 
and machine industry without 
them may lead to a new form of 
serfdom quite as dreadful us any- 
thing in the gloomy annals of the 
past. 

We hear much about the west- 
ern way of life, and the need of 
defending it against the castern 
menace. But few in the west are 
clear as to the essentials of the 
western way of life, or as to what 
makes it worth defending. If we 
were clear about this, our propa- 
ganda would be more effective, 
and we should have less need 
than we have at present to devend 
upon military might as our sole 
protection. What the west has 
discovered (though ag yet the 
realisation is incomplete) is a 
method by which _ practically 
everybody can have as much of 
material goods as is conducive to 
happiness, without excessive 
hours of labour, and with that de- 
gree of mental culture that is 
needed to make leisure delightful. 
This is rendered possible by the 

Obsolete Ideas 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

By BERTRAND RUSSELL 
; not blame Governments for our 

fact that one man’s work can now troubles, nor can they be cured by produce much more than is re- merely governmental action. What quired for one man’s subsistence. jg needed is a change in the > ae >! ie eve © : = ‘ jut as yet this system has only a ordinary outlook of ordinary peo- 
precarious life. It is threatened ple. The change that is wanted is 
from without by those whom envy sometimes thought to be a moral 
venders destructive, _and it 13 change, but my own belief is that 
threatened from within by those nothing is required beyond a just 
who are still under the domination estimate of self-interest. I know 
of beliefs and passions approvri- that it js difficult to rouse enthusi- 
ate to a bygone age. asm for such a view. Suppose you 

The kernel of these beliefs and *#id to a population: ‘If you pur- 
passions is the struggle for life. “Uce. course A, — of you will 

Where this struggle is now still sail it agony, ond & e other half 
necessary, it is necessary because Wi ve in squalor; whereas if 
men are misguided, not because YOU Pursue course B, you will all 
nature is niggardly. In former FToSper. And suppose that on 

times, if two men each wished'ta ‘his basis you conducted a great 
live on the produce of a piece of political campaign. What so you 
land which only yielded enough think would happen All the 
for one, they must either both ©4rnest moralists would rise up 
starve, or fight till one was killed, #04 Say: ‘Sir, your aims are base. 
Ia practice, it was not single men There are more impurtant thing who fought, but groups of men than material prosperity. Shoulc 

called successively tribes, nations, ® great nation shrink from suffer- 
coalitions, or United Nations. ing if it is imeurred in a noble 

cause? Was it by such degraded 
self-seeking that our ancestors 
made our nation great? Perish the 
thought ! Away with mone) 
grubbers. Let us live like heroes 
and if fate so wills it, die like 
heroes.’ You will find that you 
are completely powerless agains 
the mass hysteria so generated 

You will find men pcinting the 
finger of scorn at you as a coward, 
and you will be lucky if your 
‘cowardice’ does not lead to your 

being lynched, while the thou- 
sands who are lynching you con- 
trast their inflexible courage with 
your base poltroonery. 

pleasant fairy tale is that we “our| 

These considerations apply to 
the present east-west tension. The 
Russians believe, whether sin— 
cerely or not, that they can only 
prosper by first ruining the west. 
The west not unnaturally con- 
cludes that it can only survive by 
first ruining Russia. I will not for 
a moment deny that while these 
reciprocal sentiments exist, they 
make themselves true. If A and 
B each knows that the other is 
after him with a pistol, they may 
consider general maxims about 
the desirability of co-operation 
irrelevant. The question for each 
reduces itself to the very simple 
one: ‘Which of us will kill the 
other first?’ But the difference 
between their interests is caused 
by their sentiments, not by any 
external natural cause, and so it is 
with the public enmities in the 
modern world. They have no 
justification in economic fact or 
sober self-interest, but result 
solely from the surviving pug- 

The popular fear of intelligence 
is one of the great dangers of our 
times. If teachers and education- 
al authorities had more under- 
standing of the sort of person the 
modern world needs, they coulc 
within a generation produce ar 
outlook that would transform thc 
world. But their ideal of charac 
ter is an old-fashioned one. The; 
admire most the sort of characte: 

which would give a man leader 

ship in a gang of pirates, and i 
jou say that commerce is a differ 

ent thing from piracy, they thin! 

you soft and hope you ar 

mistaken. All this is due to the 

persistence of old martial ideas 
that have descended to us fron 
earlier ages. These ideas, J repeat 

were appropriate to an age of un- 
avoidable scarcity, but are not 
ppplicable to our own times, whe: 

whatever scarcity still exists i 
due to human stupidity and to 
nothing else. Although this is the 
case, most of us still prefer passio: 
to intelligence, we like to have our 
feelings roused, we like to chee 

and boo, we like to admire anc 

we like to hate, we like to set 

things in black and white. Oui 

whole mental apparatus is thai 

which is appropriate to sending 

us rushing into battle with hoarsc 

war cries. ¥ 

  

BERTRAND RUSSELL 

nacity of mankind, which 
served a purpose, but now 
merely antiquated, 

If Russia and the west each 
became convinced that the other 
had no hostile intentions, each 
would be spared all the expense of 
armaments, each would derive 
benefits from reciprocal com- 
merce, each would escape from the 

once 
is 

Consider the application of such 

a mentality to international bank- 
ing,.and you will not be surprisec 

by the great depression which 1 

produced whilst it reigned un 

  

It’ 

dread of the atomic bomb and the 
destruction of large parts of the 
population, The motives of self- 
interest which on each side pro- 
mote hostile feeling are merely a 
reflection of the exactly identical 
motives of self-interest of the 
other side, and are based on each 
side upon the assumption that the 
other side is irrationally inclined. 
Of course, human nature being 
what it is, this naked analysis will 
seem shocking to both sides, for 
wherever hostility exists, however 
obsolete may be its sources, it 
appears on both sides as a great 
moral crusade, in which it is the 
duty of every true man to uphold 
high ethical ideals. But all this is 
merely a part of the psychological 
camouflage by which homo sapiens 
conceals from himself his own 
lack of wisdom, Suppose some 
drug were discovered which re- 
moved mental mists from the 
mind, and suppose that the only 
two people who had taken this 
drug were Stalin and Mr. Truman, 
what do you think would happen? 
Presumably they would meet in a 
neutral spot, they would shake 
hands and share a drink, and each 
would say to the other: ‘Well, old 
boy, I suppose you are really not 
much worse than me.’ They 
would then in the course of half 
an hour at most find an equitable 
solution to all the problems in 
which the interests of their re- 
spective nations were popularly 
supposed to be conflicting. They 
would go home jubilant; but Stalin 
would be assassinated by Molotov, 
and Mr. Truman would be suc- 
cessfully impeached by Senator 
McCarthy. After this, each nation 
would return to its former folly. 

What I wish to illustrate by this 

BOOK REVIEW 

Watch The Suspense Mounting Probe It is well known that Civil 
at Servants in fear of dire conse- 

To the Editor, The Advocate— quences, have to keep their finan- “IT WAS met at the Centrai 
SIR,—We are accustomed in this cial affairs from reaching the Station by my employer's local 

age of the Atom Bomb, to anxious courts: (and in doing so, often per- representative. His name was He wore them like 
moments. Many an ancient right form . feats of financial jugglery Georghi Pashik. “I know a_ lot 
has gone to the wall, and the very which would make the Chancellor “IT saw him standing on tie BOW. I know, meaning of Democracy has be- 
come exceedingly difficult to define, 
Wars and rumours of wars persist, difficulties 

of the 

  

      

  

   
   

giving promise of more difficult for existence will be open to the with an array of f ai meat sandwich and a revolver, and calculating grey “jf ; ; ; xis I an array ountain pens : ’ B grey. brid times ahead. Wildly soaring gloating examination of total ‘he handkerchief achat pens"! that the seersucker suit was given The foreground of the story and ar DuoERee ae tis - prices mock stagnant and totally strangers, with all the various “Under his arm he carried to him when he was working in consists of the cunning and ruth- either side. Sane inadequate salaric possibilities, is indeed discour- thin, black despatch Meta Hanten ‘a Displaced Persons camp, that less intrigues which, in this Balkan This book is meant for boys In the midst of all this, there aging to say the least. tak a jalli ns cane wi » 2 one of the fountain pens came country, have taken the place of advise grown-ups t on ys. 
arises a new menace on the horizon FIGARO, sinpek i - te Gee es mice from Passaic, New Jersey, and party politics. 5 ps to read it. | directed against Civil Servants, miDper “ema © Stood Sy a pillar ihat those facts can be related Background nd foreground Brother] | which threatens to expose their G.LU. Savs Thanks enone. about him with the im- girectly to his death.” combine to produce not merely : y Banter | ee ne 3y cee b periouS anxiety of a wealthy fear that i , ’ FOR light relief from excit» | private, intimate, and purely traveller who sees n ter and ear Mat is sharp but’ ‘abject ment 7. advi the MED : domestic affairs to the scrutiny of To the Editor, The Adyocate— jinn that he goth alae ae ei terror that clings to the skin and PAPERS. na Ei . R aOgUGs some Pooh-Bah, who presumably SIR,—The President, Commit- Edin bases im carry us This extract gives you the key S®@PS into the bones, Do not Dakers, 10s. 6d.) oss (Andrey will in future direct their affairs oe and ; tee * tig ue , =" to Eric Ambler’s new thriller, read this book in the night “Hume Ross” is a Harley-stre> with all the tender love and affec- nase a teat 2S yal —_————————. JUDGMENT ON_:~COéDSULT' CHIE specialist who has taken time of i oc, sje ri + ate =) i iO wo 3 > = _ ~ > D | tion associated with the Gestapo. Rabin pre A Neuababer this (Hodder and Stoughton, 10s. 6d.), South Pole Saga to make fun of his professiona | An edict has gone forth from letter of “Thanks” ie thane oi local Agents and Producers of to its tautness of writing, to its brothers, He has, in fact, writte: | somewhere in the regions of the De ccaeeiihe SiGe “thenk hice aie the following Products for their mounting suspense. IT says much for the writing of a light-hearted “Citadel,” Secretariat, calling upon local oe hee Hn One é ae Gifsin Breda Tn: some “Wass this thriller 4s Admiral Lord Mountevans that The story begins when 1 hie : 1+ Gtitadine d Us 4 Ber, adbury nocolates coe veee . is 3 i te ini firms to submit statements of Queen's Park on Empire Day Cow & Gate Milk (Prize (Award. Conventional, though brilliantly PAtts of his autobiography, elderly millionaire invites a Civil Servants’ private accounts, . ed) Dispa Dreft>Flit . (Prize Tone. Some of the action scénes ene * DYENTURE R Journalist to eavesdrop on the de- | While I am sure that few reput- They wish to thank Mrs. R. N. Deedes Pie ae ae : free produced in me so sharp.a fear (Lutterworth Press, 7s. 6d.) liberations of two consultants who | able firms in Barbados would Turner for graciously opening yj) (Prize Awarded) Ratdomnan that when I hear the centuries- evoke ‘from his personal experi- have just examined him, comply with this high handed, and the F ete, Mrs. e G Bryan, Tea, Kraft Products,’ McClean’s old cry of “Who goes home?” in ence Lead same de gree of excite- Because the consultants spenc | dictatorial request, (except in the ec T ‘e wills s ae tt Tooth Paste (Prize Awarded), the House of Commons I found ment that Eric Ambler evokes their time discussing the patient's | normal course of events where the Mrs. I. SON, ers, a»: Ox0, Oak Milk (Prize recom. myself longin for the bodyguz from his imagination. income instead of his symptoms | 

as 4h eats : E. Raison for judging the Stalls eng bodyguard vans : ymptoms | 
administration of justice requires =: ae nd ide. Lad. mended), Quaker Oats (Prize which in days gone by used to __L@'d Mountevans was leader of the millionaire founds a new | an investigation), still it provides ae ie, eo = eae hes Awarded), Rowntree’s. Choco- protect members through the one of the two parties which ap- medical school to teach them a/| 
an interesting revelation of the donations, Mrs. J s “Wilkin- lates (Prize Awarded), Red Rose shadows of Westminster. proached _ the South Pole with lesson, and imports Dr, Medi- | trend of events. son for organizing the Costume Tea, Seven Seas Cod Liver Oil Captain Scott. Scott decided to cough’ as professor of comparative | Whether Civil Servants exist on Parade. Mr. John Shannon for (Prize reeds Bico Ice . ° * “ make the final assault with one medicine. =I salt fish, caviare, or just mainly supervising the aa Cream, Canada Dry Drinks, Four aie party only, and ordered Mount- The comparisons | “grog”, will apparently in tivare Act . Divector tion Zn eet Been 7h & R. Rum & a Judgment on Delchey” evans with two others back to Medicough male wee onieu tr | , Shh ae ctke 5 ; ; ; . ; Enrichec read (Prize Awarded) iS much more than a conventional base. b teal 4 : tale form part of vital statistics in tt th Mot ¢ itertain- ne . : oe a * those medical tycoons iva! cairo dossiers and. whisy athe iment : ’ and Mount ies abies ‘i oe The background is one After watching Scott’s party Scruple and Sir Spire Keate, tet! MEE Nah oP hvb iota Ww f ANNE BENTLEY cf those political trials behind the leave—they were the las p 1 the slighte . 4 gallery records, of the city archives.* We have also to thank the President, (G.1.U.) von Curtain in which the roliné y ere the last men in they delighted the students, and | 

Exchequer 
envy), and now to know that their 

and intimate struggles 

  

     

green with 

glasses and a tigh 

  

platform as my train drew in: a 
short, dark, flabby man in rimless 

carried 
contained 

so 

t seersucker suii 

  

   

“I thing that it was the fountain 
pens that identified him for me. 

for instance, that 
the black despatch case that he 

importantly 
anything but a 

checked, nor by the belief of the 

Nazis that the depression would be 
curbed if only enough Jews wer: 
exterminated, nor by the Russia: 
belief that’ we should all be ric} 
if all the rich men were liquidated 
None of these mistakes would havi 
been made my men in whom in- 
telligencg was capable of con- 

trolling passion, none of then 

would have been made by me: 
who understood that when differ- 
ent groups have different interests 
it is because of unwise passions 
and not because of any physical 
fact. 

If we are to live happily with 
“a modern technique—and it is 
possible for modern technique tc 
bring a far higher level of happi- 
ness than was formerly possible— 

we must banish certain ideas and 
substitute certain others. For love 
ot domination we must substitute 
justice; for brutality we must sub- 
stitute intelligence; for competition 
we must substitute co-operation. 
We must leafn to think of the 
human race as one family, and 
further our common interest by 
the intelligent use of natural re- 
sources, marching together toward 
prosperity, not separately towards 
death and destruction. The menta! 
change required is difficult, anc 
will not be achieved in a moment, 
but if the need is recognised by 
educators, and if the young are 
brought up as citizens of this 
world and not of a bygone world 
of predatory warriors, the change 
can be achieved within a genera- 
tion, so that we may hope to save| 
at least a portion of mankind from 
the universal destruction with| 
which we are threatened by the 
pursuit of obsolete ideas, 

a badge. him. 
about Pashik 

can feel the prop 
on him until he 
Deltchev, and to 
is no black ox 

rarely 
Stale 

People’s Party try to diseredit an 
opponent, Deltchev, before hanging 

As the trial unfolds the reader 

white, only cold 

the world to see that party alive 

‘ 

Time We Shook Off 
This ATOM DREAM 

‘By CHAPMAN PINCHER 

RED-CAPPED military police stood guard 
outside the Kensington headquarters of | 
Sritain’s Civil Defence, Inside, 250 Civil 
Jefence chiefs were studying a huge model 
showing what would happen if an atom 
bomb exploded over Trafalgar Square. 

No effort and no expense have been spared 
to make the model accurate to the finest 
fetail. For the atom defence plans of every 
»ig town in Britain are to be based on the 
essons learned from this master model. 

I inspected it; it has been brilliantly de- : 
igned. To make it, scientists have assessed 
he blast and fire damage from stereoscopic 
jictures taken by aircraft flying at 2,000ft. 
‘hat is the likeliest height for an atom burst. 
They have counted the number of people in 

he London streets to calculate probable 
asualties at different times, day and night. 
By examining sample buildings in every 

wea involved — from Regent-street’s shop- 
ying centre in the north to Pimlico’s tene- 
nents in the south — the scientists have even 
vorked out the depth of road rubble. 
All this information has. been cleverly 

xrought together in the model so that the 
\rmy generals, fire service, police, and rescue 
eams can devise plans to minimise the disas- 

ter, 
By moving miniature fire engines, ambu- 

ances and rescue equipment about the model 
he experts are discovering exactly how their 
jlans would work. 
They can gauge the number of fire stations 

ind hospitals which would be put out of 
iction by the explosion. They can see which 
itreets are likely to be impassable to rescue 
vorkers. 
Ingenious ? Yes, except for one overriding 

‘act :— 

The model is based entirely on what 
would happen if a bomb as powerful as 
the one dropped on Hiroshima were ex- 
ploded. ! 
AND such a bomb is six years out of 

date. } 
DANGEROUS 

At a Washington conference last month, 
ollowing the secret bomb tests in the Pacific, 
J.S. atom weapons chief Dr. Alvin Graves 
iaid :— 

“It does not make sense to give out data 
m the basis of the old weapon, as it has 
ready been released that weapons exist 
several times larger.” 
There is no certainty that any enemy 

‘ountry will develop such powerful bombs. 
3ut Britain’s Civil Defence precautions 
ihould make that assumption. 
This “master” model in Kensington is most 

langerous in its present form, 
The area of damage, the casualties, and 

their effects on the rescue services would be 
entirely different if a more powerful bomb 
were dropped. 

If enemy bombs were only twice as power- 
ful as the Hiroshima type, the area of blast 
damage would be two and a half times 
greater. 

WAKE UP! 
Britain’s atom defence precautions should 

be based on the existence of a bomb at leas! 
five times as powerful as the Hiroshima 
bomb, in my view. 

This does not mean that all the scientists’ 
fine work is wasted. 
The U.S, authorities have published formu- 

las based on actual bomb explosions which 
would enable the scientists to scale up their 
calculations and bring the “master” model up 
to date. 

To carry on with detailed plans based on 
the Hiroshima-type bomb would be as fool. 
ish as reorganising our air defences to cope 
with Messerschmitt 109’s. 
The red-capped military police were guard- 

ing a dream of atom days gone by. They 
were awake; it is time the defence planners 
woke up too. 

1 

—L.ES. 

By J. P. W. MALLALIEU, M.P. 

—they began their return journey. 
On the way they put themselvy>s 
and their sledge over the 2,000fi. 
Shackleton Falls, taking a drop of 
700ft. in one go. 

Later, all but out from tired- 
ness, scurvy, and cold, they hai 
to force their sledge over an ice- 

aganda working 
begins to doubt 
feel that there 

will delight readers.—L,E.S. 
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Advocate Stationery 

     NGOLEUM 
in colours and designs to 
match or tone with any colour 

scheme 

   

   
  

% 3 yds x 3 yds. and 3 yds x 
S 4% yds 
8 also 
- 

% 6 ft. wide, cut to your 5 a 
% Requirements == 

¥, 

S PLASTIC TABLE COVERING 
: 45 ins. wide, WHITE and ALL COLOURS 
% 

3 WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 
x Successors to 
x 

* C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
x "Phones : 4472 & 468 BECKWITH STORES 

    

     

    

YES MADAM!! 

you'll be delightful with 

JAMS = CRYSTALS 

PEAS 
By Wm. P. HARTLEY Ltd. 

MARMALADE dlc, bottle 
STRAWBERRY 55c. 
APRICOT... .. 45c. ,, 
DAMSON ac. 

} RED PLUM 42c. ,, 
GREENGAGE Sle. » 

JELLY CRYSTALS 
| Assorted Flavours 20c. Pkg. 

GARDEN PEAS tes 

  

NO ADDATIVES — Only FRUIT and SUGAR 

Obtainable at all Grocers 
—— 

NORTH BOUND STUDENTS | 
AND OTHERS... = 
PLEASE NOTE 
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We are now Showing 

JAEGER ALL-WOOL 

TRAVEL RUGS 
and 

ALOMA ‘ALL-WOOL 

BLANKETS | 
also 

ALL-WOOL WORSTED 

OVERCOAT MATERIAL 
28 ozs. 58” wide in Black only 

M
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Da Costa & Co.. Lid. 

DRY GOODS DEPT.      

  

» 
(ae $ 
3: MES : 
8 x 

2 MADAMY ‘ 
& THESE ARE : 
SUGGESTIONS 

FOR Youn 

  

+ 

x 
’ 
. HURRICANE $ - 

Ss 

- 

x STOCK ... : 
: ‘ 

* 
OX TONGUES CHEESE in Tins 8 
LUNCHEON BEEF CARR’S CRACKERS % 
MEAT PAsres CARR'S WATER BISCUITS 
batons CARR’S SWEET BISCUITS 

in Sealed Tins 
SARDINES 

SWEETS in Bottles % TABLE BUTTER SOUTH AFRICAN JAMS §   in Tins and Bottles % 

GUAVAS in tins 

COOKING BUTTER 

LIPTON’S TEA 
3 

LIPTON’S COFFEE RAPES te Ts 3 
Giienasa APRICOTS in Tins 
GOLD BRAID RUM PEACHES in Tins 

CANADA DRY SODAS 

PHone—(()DDARDS—we pvetiver 
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Postpone Bill To | 
Control Elections 

1951 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Welcome New | 
Industries Bill | 

    

Temple Yard Considered 
For Temporary Market 
THE ST. MICHAEL'S VESTRY will at some future | THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY at their meeting yesterday, passed with amendments 33 sections of a Bill to make pro-| vision for the direction and supervision of the election of members to serve in the House: the procedure at such elections and for other purposes connected therewith. The House considered and postp 

Section 28 of the Bill dealing with the prchibition of selling in- 
toxicating liquor by liquor licensed 
places and clubs on polling day, 
was the cause ‘of much discus- 
sion. Tiaere were those who con- 
sidered the section was an abso- 
lute necessity for the orderly car- 
rying on of the election, while 
others thought if would be penal- 
isiyg rum shopkeepers. 

The section was finally passed 
by an 8 to 5 division. 

An amendment at the request 
of Mr. G. H. Adams for the de- 
letion of sub-section 4 was agreed 
to 

Voting for the section were Mr. 
Miller, Mr. Cox, Dr. Cummins, 
Mr. Adams, Mr. Brancker, Mr. 
Garner, Mr. Lewis and Mr. 
Haynes. 

Against were: Mr. Bethell, Mr. 
Allder, Mr. Mottley, Mr. Reece 
end Mr. Goddard. 

The section now reads: 
“No intoxicating liquor shall bo 

sold, offered for sale or given 
away at any premises to which a 
licence issued under the Liquor 
Licences Act, 1908, applies at any 
time between the opening and the 
closing of the polls on polling day, 
in any constituency for which an 
election is being held, 

“No intoxicating liquor shall be 
supplied to any person on the 
premises of any club at any time 
between the opening and the clos- 
ing of the polls Gn polling day in 
any constituency for which an 
election is being held. 

“Any person who contravenes 
any of the provisions of either 
the last two preceding sections 
shall, be liable on conviction by a 
Court of Summary Jurisdiction to 
a fine of five hundred dollars or 
to inmyprisonment for six months.” 

Clause 20 states that 
1. “At the hour fixed for opening 

the poll the presiding officer and 
the poll clerk shall, in the pres- 
ence of the candidates, their 
agents, and such of the electors 
as are present, open the ballot box 
and ascertain that there are no 
ballot papers or other papers there- 
in, after which the box shall be 
locked, and the presiding officer 
shall keep the key thereof; the box 
Shall be placed on a table in full 
view of all present and shall be 
maintained there until the close 
of the poll. 

2. Immediately after the ballot 
box is so locked, «the presiding , 
officer shall call upon the electors + 
to vote. : 

3. The presiding officer shall 
secure the admittance of every 
elector into the polling station, and 
shall see that they are not impeded 
or molested at or about the polling 
station.” 

Mr. Lewis (L) felt that the 
boxes should be sealed, He said 
that he knew that in addition to 
locking. boxes there was some 
method of sealing them. He be- 
lieved that the Presiding Officer 
used to do this although it was not 
specified, and he hoped it would 
continue. 

Merely locking it meant noth- 
ing. “You can buy a dozen keys 
in Bridgetown to unlock the same 
lock,” he said. “You should seal 
it so that one could tell whether 
it had been tampered with,” 

Mr. Miller (L) said he would ask 
them to consider the amendment. 
He thought it should be specifi- 
cally stated that the boxes should 
be sealed. 

Mr. Adams (L) said that there 
was provision in the Ballot Act for 
sealing boxes and instructions 
were issued to the| Presiding 
Officer. There was no point in 
writing in something which was 
not needed. 

In Clause 21, a motion by 
Mr. J. E. T. Brancker (C) raised 
much discussion. 

Clause 21 stated: 
1. “Notwithstanding 

visions of Rule 13 of the 
the pro- 

Rules 
for elections contained in 
Schedule A of the Baliot Act, 
1931, the presiding officer, at 
the request of any blind elector: 
who has taken the oath in the form 
set out as Form No. 10 in the 
Schedule to this Act and who is 
accompanied by a friend who is an 
elector in the polling division, 
shall permit such friend to accom- 
pany the blind elector -into the| 

oned section 21 of the Bill. 
the ability to read and write. They 
would be opening a door to abso- 
jute non-secret election. They 
were not So ‘illiterate that they 
needed any special symbols or 
friends to vote for them, 

As soon as they had that, he 
said, one candidate took nold of 
everybody and things would not 
go the right way. . 

“You would be upsetting the 
secrecy of the ballot and opening 
the door for abuse,” he said, Noth- 
ing could be more dangerous than 
to do that. He hoped the members | Sk 
of the House who had been mem- 
bers for long periods, would teil 
of the dangers of the proposed 
amendment, 

Mr. Lewis said he was perfectly 
willing to risk a bling man taking J 
a friend, but so far as any person 
who could not read or write was 
concerned, he felt the sheriff 
should look after that, The sheriff 
would feel that there might be a 
trick in it if a man came to him 
saying that he could not réad and 
write and not being sure whether 
he could read and write, he would 
be accurate, 
“fam more willing to risk the 

presiding officer to make a mistake 
rather than having the whole num- 
ber of electors being chaperoned 
into the ballot booth. 

Mr. Haynes (E) said that when 
a man was illiterate he became 
suspicious and would feel more 
confident with a friend than with 
a presiding officer. He seconded the 
motion for the amendment. 

Mr. W. A. Crawford (C) said 
that in the 1931 Ballot- Act, the 
Presiding Officer was permitted 
to vote for anyone who was in- 
capacitated by blindness or other 
physical cause. 

“We might, in this case, use the 
same phraseology in permitting a 
friend to vote,.for someone who 
was either blind or incapacitated 
by any other physical cause” he 
said. 

Mr. G. H. Adams (L) said that 
he was not in the island when the 
Attorney General drafted the Bill. 
He had however talked with him 
since his return and he (the At- 
torney General) assured him that 
he had drafted it with the most 
up to date legislation on the mat- 
ter before him. 

He felt that if the Attorney 
General had left out anything that 
appeared in previous local legis- 
lation on the matter, he had a 
sound reason for doing so. . 

He appealed to honourable 
members to let the section remain 
as it was, 

Mr. W. W. Reece (E) said that 
the section only affected blind 

  
persons and persons who could 
neither read nor write, He 
wanted to know if previous 
legislation affecting people who 
were otherwise physically incapac- 
itated would still stand: 

If that legislation was going to 
be repealed, he would not agree 
with it berause he saw no reason 
why a man who, for example, hyd 
lost his hands, should not be able 
to cast his vote. 

Mr. L. E. R. Gill (E) said that 
as far as he could see, the Gov- 
ernment was differentiating be- 
tween a blind person and a person 
who was illiterate, He could see 
no reason for such differentiation. 

Mr. A. E. S. Lewis (L) drew 
honourable members’ attention to 
section 39 of the Bill which said: 
“The provisions of this Act shall 
be deemed to be supplementary 
to the provisions of the Represent- 
ation of the People Act, 1901, and 
the Ballot Act, 1931, and the pro- 
visions of these Acts shall apply 
accordingly. 

“Provided that in the case of 
conflict or inconsistency, the pro- 
visions of this Aet shall prevail 
over the provisions of those Acts”. 

After listening to the debate, he 
said that it would be right if they 
were to delete section 21 from 
the Bill and let the Sheriff vote 
for the blind as well as those 
persons who could neither read 
nor write as was done previously. 

Mr. Adams (L) asked leave to 
withdraw his motion that section 
21 stand vert of the Bill. 

Mr. Crawford (C) said that he 
did not agrec with that. Since in 
Great Britain, the Blind Persons 

voting compartment and mark the| Act of 1933 permitted. blind per- 
electors’ ballot paper for him, No’ sons to use their friend to vote for 
person shall at any election be al- them. There was no reason why 
lowed to act as the friend of more|18 years after, similar privilege 
than one blind elector. should not be extended to blind | 

2. Any friend who is permitted: people in Barbados, 
to mark the ballot paper of a blind| The question that leave be 
elector es aforesaid shall first be| granted the honourable member 
required to take an oath in wae ites St. Jeseph was then put to form set out as Form No. 11 in the! the vote and resolved in the nega- 
Schedule to this Act that he will] tive by a 6—9 division. 
keep secret the mame of the can- Mr. Adams (L) told the Com- 
didate for whom the ballot of such| mittee that it had been drawn to blind elector is marked by him, fhis attention that there was a way | 
and that he has not already acted [in which they could compromise , 
as the friend of a blind elector for}by using the English methcd 
the purpose of marking his ballds | whereby a friend could go along 
paper at the pending election. with the elector to see that thc} 

8. Whenever any elector has had| Presiding Officer did not make al his ballot paper marked as pro-| mistake, 

date 
ment for their permission 

ary wall to Drumm Street, 
The Commissioners of 

to the St. Michael's Vestry, 
Yard be taken and covered t 

report is gone into, The fir 

Mr. Mottley M.C.P, motion to the effect. «f: 
that market would 
the numerous hawkers at present uSing the several streets, pave- ments and alleys of the immediate “ay area. 

r. J. P, O'Mahony, Director of Medical Services, Mr. Rit! 
inner, Director of Highways and Transport, Mr. T. E, Went, M.B.E.. Colonial Engineer, and Colonel I. Michelin, Commissioner of Police attended the meeting on invitation to give their views, 
Opening the discussion, Myr, 
M. Kidney, Chairman, explained that the meeting had been sum- moned as a result of a motion made by Mr. Mottley to discuss 

  
  

  

the providing of a temporary 
market at the site known as 
Temple Yard. 

Suitable Sites 
Under the Act of 1948-36, he said, the Vestries are empowered to make recommendations of suit- able sites and to provide estimates 

decide whether or not they will 
é and funds to make Temple Yard, extending from Upper Cheapside opposite St. Mary’s bound- 

; Health of the parish unanimously decided at their meeting yesterday to send an interim report 

negotiations relative to the site proposed in the first interim 

a vegetable market at Tudor Street. 

stating that! removing 
accommodate Yard. 

: J ; . }as its object the establishment and H.E. the Governor, Sir Alfri strain quickly end effectively. Remeny- 
made a things that had to be conside ed ut | development of new industries in/Savage in the presence of ti ber, it is this strain on the system which Se Suis, two, |e Island ; ; Executive Committee  yesierd: constitutes the biggest danger from the hawker and three, the ques- | 3 As far as the industries them-] presented the Imperial Servic Asthma! P tion of health. seives are concerned, I think that]Medal to Mr, Evan Alphin § Ephazone contains several healing Regarding the public, he sa everything possible should be done]/Aubyn McAlister, retired Po 

approach Gove rh-] THREE City businessmen told the Advocate yesterday 
that they welcome the introduction by Government of the 
New Industries Bill. Not having yet read the Bill, how 
ever, they were unable to make any specific comments as 
to its provisions. 

Mr. Trevor Bowring of Messrs. Da. Costa & Co., Ltd 
said: 

care think that everybody 
interested in the social and econo- mic development of Barbados will welcome the Bil] recently intro- }duced by the Government, having 

a temporary vegetable market. | 
&- 

recommending that the Temple 
emporarily until such time that   choking Asthma makes you 

| WHEN 

gasp for breath, one Ephazone 
tablet slipped in the mouth cases the 

  

   

    

                          

   

  

   

  

   

  

   
   

MCALISTER GETS 
SERVICE MEDAL 

st interim report recommended | 

  

  

  

“to 
agents which dissolve the strangling, 
germ-laden accumulations 

encourage them, provided t the 1ature of the industry is indigen- 

jthe market would be at a i 1 man-Sorter, General Post Office ; near a bus stand, near to a park- Mr. McAlister wos awarded ¢} m Me      

    

[ Aug, SBot and near to the meat and | PU to the island, by which I mean|Imperial Service Medel on h bronchial tubes, and in this way promotes jfish markets, The new marke <p ae oe as Sr aoe retirement in March in recogn The Ephazone treatment is so simple too ! ,would relieve the Town of the|{rniture making, oil production, tion of his twenty five year i i I hong 
| ; ri g¢ Be year nothing to inhale. No matter how swiftly or ur 
|hawkers—thereby easing con hipbuilding, canning and bottling faithful service in the Public Se : oe 72 ia} Of agricultural products growa lof the insanitary conditions whic! | tocally, and of course the tourist |now exist in the streets oceupied | “ade, which, after the sugar in- by them 

| Gustry, is one of cur biggest assets | Colonel Michelin recommended |®"®d which necessitates the provi- that they first try out the project; Sion of modern hotels to cater for and then if it 

' tion—and at the same time g 
attack comes, there is always tim: to che    vice of this Island 

Will Lecture On Cricket 
Mr. ‘Jack Kidney wil] lectur 

   

    
   

  

. sort is liable istur: rma}| Sunday, August 5 
good suggestion, if the | is liable to disturb the norma! 

  

  
c site was| ow “ t ¢ vf "Ge e team is J. Graham (Capt.) 

of cost for the approval of the| $0ing to be permanently used as a | pereusione eat ee oes she E. on. reton. J. Lorde. W r — - 
Governor-in-Executive Committee | Market. B * I sponsors. “Moreover. unless the| Grandison, S. Headley Elcock | & S9%9sees ‘ PLEO POPP OCS > 

or district markets, Public Urinals | question is handled ‘on a regional]. White, L. Gibbs, C. Clarke |& 
‘ 

This Board is fully aware of| He said that the buildings at! basis it is quite possible for|W- Stoute, and D, Agard 
the very unsatisfactory conditions| the entrance of the street should | Barbados to find itself competing| Twelfth man will be St. c 
existing of hucksters using the| be acquired and added “if we have lin a limited market with epi | Downes highway, streets and alleys for} market, we should have lavat ory 1 eds ia ‘ } ‘ — 
selling their Soods, thereby caus-| Ing a condition that is not only unsightly, but insanitary,” Mr, Kidney said, 

Mr. Mottley, after welcoming the Heads of Departments present, said he was quite aware that they could not commit Government on anything they said that day, but he would welcome any assistance 
from them by way of an expres- 
sion of opinion. 

  

recently established ir 
Jamaica, Trinidad, or the othe 
slands, the result of which would 
9e ~6to)6hUrender§ «these — particula 
industries uneconomic 

Late Start 
Mr. G, H. King of Messrs 

Gardiner Austin & Co, Ltd, we! 
comes the Bill, He thinks, however 
that it is somewhat late for Bai 
badés, as Jamaica, Trinidad and 
other colonies have long had sucti 

accommodation.” Th e alleys | 
which were being used as market |‘ 
streets have become public |; 
urinals and are in a very insani-|‘ 
tary condition. With proper toilet 
facilities, he said, it would make 
an excellent site for a market 

“Even in London”, he said, 
“there are certain streets where 
traffic is not allowed to pass and 
they are used for market stree : 
if that is good enough for London, 

GRAND SESSIONS 
There will be no sitting of th 

‘ourt of Grand Sessions today 
"he next sitting will be on Monda 
July 30 and the court will beg 
1 10 o’cloek in the morning 

  

BLIND SCHOOL aa
 a
   He reminded members that the 

Board was acting in a dual 
capacity as Commissioners of 
Health and as a Committee ap- 
pointed by the Vestry to make 
recommendations relative to mar- 
kets, as was empowered under the 
amended Vestry Act 1911-5, As 
Health Commissioners, he said, 
they were fully conscious of the 
insanitary and unsatisfactory con- 
ditions under which hawkers] 
offered their ware in and around! 
the City, 

The Commissioners, he said, 
had already submitted an interim | 
report to the Vestry which was 
sent to Government, relative to 
the acquisition of a site in the 
Tudor Street area for the erection 
of one of the City markets. “My! 
motion, today, does not seek to 
negative in anyway that recom-! 
mendation, but is recommendiny| 
a temporary arrangement.” } 

This, he said, was brought about | 
as a result of the police who, in' 
trying to cope with the ever in-| 
creasing problem of traffic, were! 
always getting after the hawke 
who invariably found him (Mr. | 
Mottley) to make appeals on their} 
behalf, 

Exposed To Sun 

He thought or this suggestion | 
Lecause not only did the hawkers } 
have nowhere to sell after pur- 
chasing their licences, but when 

  

| 

   

they did sell in the alleys they | 
were exposed to the sun and rain] 
which he thought was something | 
of which no one, conscious of his! 
responsibility to the community, | 
could be proud. ' 

The Temple Yard area was a 
street 263 teet long and 34 feet 
wide. There were only about four 
places in the street that 
had to use it as an entrance. | 
He thought that that via swt 
could be closed to  vehicu- 
lar traffic, with arrangements be- 
ing made for those people who 
occupied premises abutting there-} 
on. 

“IT feel that nothing should be 
done to remove hawkers unless a 
covering of some sort is erected 
over this area to protect these 
people from the weather,” he 
said. He then invited members to 
visit the Temple Yard. 

Dr. J. P. O'Mahony said that he 
was of the opinion that they 
would have a very congested mar- 
ket if they were going to accom- 
modate about 390 people in it. 
“That congestion will cause in~ 
san&ary conditions that you will 
not be able to get over so easily, 
he said. 

  

Lesser Evil 
Mr, Mottley asked if they would 

not prefer that lesser evil to the 
most unsatisfactory and insani- 
tary conditions which now exist in 
Busby Alley. “Over 100 hawkers 
occupy that street,” he said. — 

Dr. O'Mahony further pointed 
out that the area Temple Yard 
was approximately 8,942 sq. ft., 
and it was possible but not prob- 
able that the whole area would be 
available to them. 

If however that they get the 

whole area, he said, there would 
be approximately 25 sq. ft. to a 
hawker. They should remember 
that people would have to go to 
the market to purchase and they 

s;the erecting of a central 

  

  

  

  

    

  

it is good enough for Bridgetown.” | a Bill in operation, : His Excellency the Governo Mr. A. R. Toppin said that he} “With such a late | start,’ he Sir Altred Savage will open ¥ was not altogether convinced: that | said, “it may now be difficult for|School for the Blind today at the % it was the best place or the most new industries here to find, at any Hurd Memorial Ss hool which is a x central spot for a market. If the rate for some time, a market for|James Street, The function wil 1$ Police felt that it. would drive | their products. begin at 12 noon, 
eet ein hawkers es ri “On the other hand, however, if nitirnnching thee thevey occupy in the City, |the Bill which I have not yet seen, ae should try it out temporarily | p-ovides assistance to the Hotel STILL DETAINED before they spent a lot of money adustry so that the tourist trade 7 on it. Then, if it should be suita-! 19° oe Si aa >] ing could} ,..Daisley Evelyn oi Maxweli % ble, he said, they could spend (can be developed, nothing coulc Christ. Church ith Ward ’ 5 , . rl spenc > 2 sine > ‘ . es - some money on it. He was not be ‘Gn dat aoe cist trade as Government Hill, st Michael an $ You ‘re alavays welcome at recommending that they should J pagare ; eee ind try Seewell Layne of Christ Churet spend a lot of money by putting/CUr Second aTipaveene ae jal Were still detained at the General Wo 1 7 up sheds over it at once. a ae Pt a i nt shoul Hospital yesterday after they were N (j - Ui ‘hy: : > given to develop it, ‘ed when the bus M-361 in 
Mr. Victor Chase said he felt Teaicel % : \ __ | injurec | AG e 

. 
that it was going to frustrate an Assistance to the Hotel Indus which they were driving, struck AR e eae . 
original scheme of getting a try would in the first instance be telephone poie on Strearn Poad. $LOCLOLLOLOD OE EEEP OGL OO POCO OS BOO”, istrict tiaviest 4 ~ Street. |& means of finding employment i 
He felt dank thay ilar haat with jfor a large number of our carpen- | (Ses power SS LLORES LE LOLOL LLL LPL LLLP LLLP LM limited sunélieas” at ect Yard )ters, masons, engineers, labourers, 

AT. 

WEATHERHEAD'S 
You SAVE $1.00 a tin on 

KLIM 
POWDERED MILK 
Fresh Stock at... 

REDUCED PRICE 

because they had already had a/ ete. Secondly, the tourist business 
market in the vicinity which was q Which would result would provide 
failure. He felt that they should work for an equally large number 
try out the project to see if it/of butlers, maids, cooks, and other 
would be a success. “If it is going] essential helpers, ' 
to be an alternative for the sug- “IT sincerely hope the present 
gestions that we have taken pains} Bill is the one we have long been 
to form sometime ago relative to expecting.” Mr. King ended, 

in Tuder Stroct. | : aa Employment in udor street, am not going to ’ 2 " ao 

Rive the motion my support”, he! ». wee OT udor of Me re J. o } said ; aie & Co., also wacom. the 
ral 7 ; : | Bill, “I consider that the establish- ieee = bd if they built | ment of any new industries here 

1S arxet and did not force the) would be an asset to the island.” people to use it, they would never he said, “It would be a means of | 
employment for a 

yne “ 

ce 

  

SPORT Puncheons Repaired   make use of it. finding 

jmany people who are at present Mr. T. H. Wilkinson said that unemployed, YESTERDAY'S PRICE for six months of the year, cooper “Who can tell, it might be the oi &% 98. a3 ti ye 1 repair puncheons in the temple | means of reducing the cost of yuo: Per tin & Yard, and so the people oecupyin; some articles, It all depends upon 
TO-DAY'S PRICE 

$5.98 per tin 

the market would have tu put up 
with a terrific noise, “if tre 
street is used as a market,” He 
said, “the Government shoud 
take over the cooperage.”” Without 
covering the market, he said. jt 
would be of no use. 

Replying, Mr. Mottiey said he 
very much appreciated tne candid 
expression of opinion by the four 

the kind of industries that would 
be established.” 

Like Mr. King, Mr, Tudor think: 
that the Bill is somewhat late i: 
view of the lead that Trinidad 
Jamaica and some other colonic 
have. “What people have got to 
find out now is what new indus 
tries are going to be advantageou 

  

YOU’LL WANT 

TO WEAR 
also - 

DELICIOUS SWEET 
BISCUITS 
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  Yard without agreeing to recom- 
mend that the area be 
would not meet with his 

  
ada saan ces get ate ad, here,” he said, “I honestly think 

Sopclait the Com putanee that this question is going to bel! 10c. per pk. in cellophane e Police who seemed atwavs so wil]-|one of the Aire hh wits 3 CUSTARD CREAMS { ing to cooperate, those de sirous of establishing ney 
But he said that any suggestion| industries will have to grapple. MILK AND HONEY { SHIRTS 

to remove tihe people to Temple GINGER SNAPS ‘ he 

O
S
 

CURRENT PUFFS 

NEILSON’S 
covered,! shillings and pence. To cover this 

in Cream, approval.{urea would be a _ bagatalle witt 

  

He would prefer to withdraw his} what was either recently carriec 7. motion, away, strayed or arrested from veru, Brown, “Mr. Chase hag suid that he dors Government.” Rose B “ae ai eae reas ' se Buds 12¢. bar not see the necessity of spending; The Board then unanimously Buds Yellow, Rust, Nut Rolls 12¢. bar 
Cherry Creme 12c. bax 
Malted Milk 12¢, bar 

MOIRS' 
Pineapple 11e¢. bar 
Buddies tle. bar 

} Peppermint Patties 
Ile. bar 

so much money for covering the| decided to adopt Mr, Mottley’s area,” said Mr. Mottley, “but {| motion and recommended that oa want to remind him that he enn-| further interim report not think of the comfort and 
health of the people in pounds 

Green, 

Dark Brown 

be sent to 
‘4e Vestry to be transmitted to the 
Government, 

S
S
 

$5.21 & $5.98 INSIST ON   POODSPS
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"“ PURINA CHOWS | JACOBS CREAM 
. THEY ARE THE BEST | 

\ 

| 

Crackers $1.64 
$2.91 to $5.58 
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ba H. JASON JONES & CO. LTD. - Agents 
SERB ERB BRERA 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
iAMITED 

44, PEPE OLS GOOLE 
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vided in subsections (1) and (2) At this stage the Committee re-| would have an extremely con- 

    

HEETS of this section, the presiding officer| ported progress 
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Noth 

Is unsatisfactory | the increasing number of winter|members of the newly form fi — 
from every point of view, wash i: | Visitors, Commonwealth Cricket Club o “ ) 
out. He felt that the public w ld | Careful Thought “Cricket” at their clib room o a PHAZS , 
Set accustomed to the new market; “When it comes ta the establish-] Monday, July 30, at 4.45 pom 1 e dees thd 
after a time. ment of industries designed to The following will represe: Sold by all registered chemisis. If any diMiculty, Mr. V. C. Gale, M.L.C., said that compete with those of the big]the Commonwealth Cricket Clu A. §. BAYDEN & SONS LTD., 
he thought the site could be used industrial countries of the world {iM 4 cricket match against Bell P.O, Box 403, Bridgetown, as a market place. “It is wide and/T think careful consideration is re-]Plaine Club at Belleplaine, St Pe eT ye eRe Mr. “Motley nae pine a very | duired, as competition of this] Andrew, on Sunday, July 29 an 

       

        

*k Asthma with Ephazone. 

~ 

write to: 

FIVE 

‘How to ease the strain in 3O seconds 

    

  

ig tO inject, 

ectediy the 

For rapid relief from Asthma, I}ronchitis and Bronchial Catarch, 
always keep a supply of Ephazone tablets handy! 

FOR ASTHMA AND BRONCHITIS TAKE 
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yard 
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yard 

each 

| and asked for) gested area. “It would be so con-| . , gy 7 
vs " OTTON SUPpETC 

shall énter,in the certified copy of}leave to sit again. The House gested, that quite a number of f MERE uw iD OrVE 4s? | (REXWEAR) COTTON ay ae 
the register opposite the elector’s| then adjourned for dinner. people would not go shah ie Rie 

| 80 x 100 a $7.86 
name in addition to any other} On resumption, sections 22 to! chase; and if the peste feet go - . 

(REXWEAR) 
requisite entry, the reason why|34 were considered and passed ane than aned ‘ he said. I INE FOODS 

Ox 6G 91.07 
ee ee ee Oe |. oar Maas acai. coats ME Te aca tek tik | (REXWEAR) Mr. Brancker wanted an amend- Monda ] “s the idea was for the Board to 

63 x 904 $5.99 

ment made so that an illjterate| + yi choose of the two evils, as Direc-| AND 
person could also eae tor of auerey oe he 

TICK 
friend to accompany him into the would choose the Temple Yard. 

: : 
aha compartment and mark the ALLIES AGREE TO Mr. T. E, Went said that if the FINE DRINKS 

DAMASK TICK : io 
elector’s ballot paper for him. market could not properly accom- 

é 86 tis, Wide Gi $2.58 He moved that vesides “At the| REDS CEASE-FIRE | mocate 400 people, but could com. e \ In Our Linen Dept. Gun Cotes 
‘ anv d ele 7 

rta acc , 
Y 

7 ley . 

Seda Cad, Mint cane aloctie whe @ from page 1 it would be worthwhile erecting i ||| Mlartoll Brandy Cockade um | FANCY TICK : oe ee et and write.” j Mr. A. B. Skinner asked/|/ DANISH SALAMI SAUSAGK-—-ver lb. .............. $1.41 56 ins. wide @ . $2.18 
* Mr. Mottley (E) sald that that] SUPervision of tieir observaace| whether it would not be possible CAMEMBERT CHE®S1-—per tin $1.19 BLACK & WHITE TICK 

eet Saree ae 4 very neces-|@Tangements as regards to warl| for other people to get tipences |) »_ GORGONZOLA CHEESE—per Ib $1.14 56 i me 7 $9.46 
BIEREEAADS | SORNEd) vaherift* prisoners, and hawk ware in the places/!! CRAWFORD'S UFILLIT BISCUITS—per tin n $1.47 o% ins. wide 52.46 
wey aebadlley notiulan in’ wen | AB Tuba, wineticig’ started. formerly occupied by the hawkers! || CRAWFORDS CLUB CHEFS “yTRAW.S per tin’. $1.12 Va 
said, “actually refusing to id {Communists abandoned any insis-| that would be removed to Temple |!{ PLANTERS COCKTAIL PEANUTS—per tin 96e PILLOW CASES 
for people who were not altogether! tance on the question of withdraw-| Yard. He got the answer red SUN PAT COCKTAIL PEANUTS—per tin 68¢ Seema ee 
blind, but could not vote forling foreign troops from Korea to|the Police would look over that. SUN PAT SALTED CASHEW NUTS—per tin $1.06 COTTON PILLOW ¢€ ASES 
themselves.” be made a programme or agenda Breach of Law SUN PAT SALTED ALMONI per tin $1.25 19x 30 @ $1.45 

Mr. Adams said that that ques-| item. The North Korean General, | Colonel R. T. Michelin said that. | COCKTAIL ONIONS —4 Colou per Jar 80¢ tion had been considered very;Nam Il, opened the meeting by as Mr. Mottley had said, the||| DUTCH ASPARAGUS TIPS—per tin om 
ya 

carefully by the Government. | asking the views of Vice-Admiral,| fs wyers wore committing a breach ||| BALLANTINES WHISKY old aa (: ! \] herd \ ( 0 | td 

“We have come to the conclu-|C. Turner Joy, Chief U.N. of law when they occupied the| PERLSTEIN BEER — i8c. per bottle — $4.00 per Carton. ave | 1ep) : WN UO... i000, 
sion,” he said, “that there could on’ the compromise! <treets to offer their ware for sale be nothing more dangerous than 
this smendment.” 

What was illiteracy? What was 

| negotiator 

troduced on Wednesday. Police did not remove them. 

proposal of the Communists, Bat as it was their livelihood, the 

—U.P. He that said there were three 
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PRINTED DESIGNS including Africa Prints and 
other Floral Patterns from 
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BY CARL ANDERSON 
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é “4 P NONSENSE! I've GOT DUST THE 5 
THING FOR WOU! a ™ 
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WELL, I MIGHT 

AS WELL LIE DOWN 
» AND TAKE A NAP 

AN FOR TWO OR THREE 
yO YEARS 
S22 

7 NO-YOu'RE 
a TOO OLD FOR 
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THE LONE RANGER 

Piss a BATES HURT? 

< . : | { 

    eee Q 

WE'LL SEND THE BOYS OUT FOR THE 
MASKED MAN WHO RODE AWAY WITH) 
BATES 

J] WE'VE LOST THE CHANCE 

fa TO LEARN AGOUT ALL 

Y THE CROOKS IN 

BR PATESVILLE 
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BRINGING UP FATHER 
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GUE ey NRE | AH! MR. JIGGS! ee ee ee tears o > HERE COMES PROFESSOR AM I GLAD TO I'M GORRY- EXTRAORDINARY Y” || 60 AMI-YOoU BY GOLLY-THIS MEL, O'OSE - IT HAVE A SEE YOu-1'D BUT IAM |] THIS WILL A SEE -I GOT ALLERGY 16 A HUNCH HE'LL WANT ME LIKE YOU TO ALLERGIC i rf GREAT HELP To 

  

TO GO TO ONE OF HIS ATTEND MY TO S- M& -I MUST FINE 
CONCERTS - I'VE GOT TO CONCERT- =I THEY AFFECT Out iy re as THINK FAST TOG TOUT HAVE A FIFTy- THE DE@UMS MEANS / 

OF IT? ——->) PIECE OF MY BARS! | Waitin iT . Poet seat \ 
ed ( \_ BAND! os wit | 7 ere s > —_, ¥ 

Ry / ve Wa, aad WR in 
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’ N-NO, GAHIB...OMIe 

NOT H-HURT / O-ONLY ») 
LITTLE TiRED / J 

JOHNNY 
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BY FRANK 

  

TILL YOU GET YOUR 
| BZEATH / CAN'T THANK 
YOU ENOUGH... YOU 
GAVED My LIFE # + 

~ TF gs 

     

  

SANE OMIR'S * L-HERE 
COMES MASTER / 

oni2! You 
ALL RIGHT? NOT     

IS NOTHING, GAHIB...  ¥ 

ONLY M-MAYBE NOW YOU 

        

     

    

   
     

  

     

   

   

        

  

    

OH, HIM, HE'S A DRIP/ 60 I DID... BUT THAT WAS 
TLL NEVER GO OUT WITH . ME SO! YOU JUST |] BECAUSE I MET “THE GREAT 

You"/ OH, MOTHER, T WISH 4 

THIS 16 THE 7 GOOD. 
ADDRESS, (WAIT 

YOU COULD MEET HIM! 
| SiR... 

A GOOD 
TIME, BUT I DON'T LIKE 
THAT BOy, JEFF KING/ 

BY LEE FALK & RAY 
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BUY 

PEEK 

FREAN 

BISCUITS 

TO-DAY. 
, 

\RVINGS 

YEAST-VITE 
If you have a pain you don’t have to wonder 
what to take. You must take YEAST-VITE 
Tablets. YEAST-VITE is the ONLY pain 
reliever which ALSO contains the tonic Vitamin 
By. You will be overjoyed with the result. Your 
pain will vanish quickly, and you'll feel ever so 
much better. 

For HEADACHES, NERVE PAINS, 
COLDS, CHILLS, RHEUMATIC PAINS 

“'YEAST-Vi is a registered Trade Mork 

  

The Only Pain Reliever 

containing Vitamin B, | et 

$ RELIEVES 
3 YOUR PAIN 
2 and 

Ss 

3 
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MAKES YOU 
FEEL WELL 
LISA L SA 
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3 
LUXOR CLEAR GLOSS VARNISH 

SUPREME IN QUALITY AND FINISH 

— Also — 

GALV. OIL CANS —1, 2 

——— 

Established 

1860 

  

T. HERBERT Ltd. 
1) & 1\ ROEBUCK STREET, 

& 5 Glin, Sizes 

Incorporated 

1926 

REMINDER 

  

TRADE MARK 

of the Chesebrough Mfg. Co., Cons’d 

  

  

  

Bottles Grolsch Beer 
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RACON and HAM 
DELICIOUS AUSTRALIAN 

Streaky Bacon ... 

Cold Sliced Danish Ham 

BRANDY 
Nips of South African Brandy 

eis 

Tins Kardomah Coffee 

»....... $1.20 per Ib (Sliced) 
$1.07 per Ib (by the Slab)97c. per Ib (per Case) 

“ Basen’ VW 24Es> Megas & 
Agee ¥ Ras Ue al 

Usually 

(4) 

Pkgs. Custard Cream Biscuits 

per Ib 

  

Excellent For the Hot Weather 
Bots. Roses Orange Squash 

Lemon Squash 
Lime Juice Bots. Keiller’s Lime Juice 

Cordial Cordial 
Robinson's Orange Bots. Keiller's Orange Squash 

Barley Water Bots. Brooks Orange Squash | 

“YOUR GROCERS” 

Bots. Robinson's Lime 
Barley Water 

  

HIGH STREET 
GOES SOSCOOOOOS> 

  

S34, 6506" 

Now 

95 86 Pkgs. Jack Straws 

51 

24 

  

  

JUICES 
Bots. Brooks Lime Juice 

Cordial 

Bots. Appella Apple Juice 

Tins Bahamas Orange Juice 

» Trinidad Orange Juice 

» Trinidad Grapefruit 
Juice 

Tins Trinidad Mixed Juice 

» Pure Grape Juice— 
(Purple or White) 

Tins Tomato Cocktail Juice 

Dessert Prunes 
—(1t tins) also per Ib 

  

PHONE US 
o> RS ee 

VASELINE is the registered trade mark 
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ALLEYNE ARTHUR & CO, LTD. 
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4®@ Tins Gloria Evap. Milk 29 

18 Cakes Ivory Soap 
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For SLIM figure 
bright eyes 
and radiant 
complexion 

   

   
   
   

   

    

    

       

The healthy way to keep 
#im and youthful is to 
take Bile Beans. They 
cleanse your system of 

the impurities that cause 
“ putting on weight,” 

i liverishness, 

To look and feel at 
your very best start tak- 
ing Bile Beans, just a 
couple at bedtime, 

Take 

BILE 
BEANS 
Nature’s Gentle Aid 

  

  

      
   

    

        

Magnificent Photo Cards 

of Modern British Cars! 

Ty | 

  

FLAKES “= << 
Every 8-ounce packet contains 2 

photo cards. (Full set, 40 cards) 

UR BEST 
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Tins of NESTLES HOMO- 

GENTSED BABY FOODS 

in Custard, Liver Soup, 

Prunes with Cereal, Bone 

and Vegetable Broth. . 

Meat and Vegetable Broth, 

Tomato Soup, Carrots, 

Srinach and Peas 

WE DELIVER 
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i UBL re SALES OFFICIAL NOTICE | {SSS699999599999559999% 

. Q ; i s — 
Te cents per agate line m week-days'| BARBADOS . ie NOTICE 3 

PnONs 2508 e 12 cents per te line on Sundays, IN CHANCE RY) i & N : 
coe minimum charge $1.50 on week-days In pur ce of the Chancery Act, 1906, 1 do hereby give notic all persons | & > | 

sagen) hy pater | affecting the property herematter property of the defendant) to bring 1X We bes to notify our custorsers B i 
The charge for announcements a| FOR RENT | be r an account of their claims w witnesses scumer and vouchers | * that cur Parts. Depa teeee MES Be R $ 

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Acknowl- 4 | to be ed by me en any Tuesday or Fr between the hours of 12 noon and » oe — ae — x 3 
edgments, and In Memoriam notices 1s mid . 13 the afternoon at the Regist: Office, Public Buildings, Bridgetown, eos we Ay a a 
$:.50 on week-davs and 31.80 on Sundays| Minimum charoe week “> eonte and REAL ESTATE hater th day of September. 1951 in order that su amen tai tos cuneate ot our Repair and Service Depart. % 5 
for any number of words up %6 and otis ie 4 ts = oor RR | and ranked according to the nature and priority thereof r tively, otherwise such | gs ments will be closed trom the = 

° yord m week-days and ls 3 « : rd . 4 cents a mates a ‘ . *% swe date for two weeks annual . 3 cents per word on yersons be precluded from the benefits of any dec and be deprived of all ‘ ; 2 ‘ 2 s ' ' S holiday, Ther ill be keleton & 
4 cents per word on Sundays for each; © "re On Nun days ted at Maxwell | ciaims or acainst the said property. j * oe Oe . 7. a skeleto : 

ariditional word, Price reason: | PLAINTIFF: JACQUES HUMPHREY | 1% sts duty for emergencies, ; 

Peery inipereionee rer ore se oe a eT . Phone DEFENDANT: ANNA LORRA SPENCER ' % . ? 
| HOUSF 40] PROPERTIES: FIRSTLY ALL THAT certain piece parcel of land situate at! \% COLE &@ CO., LEB., ; 

SFS Greens in the parish of St. Gec Isiand of Barbados afor.- | BA 4 FR — 
DIED | DWELLING HOUSE with 1,944 s said containing by admeasureme irty > perches Abutting Ms ¥ an OBYN OTe ha. § 

| io ato d situate at Cypress ind bounding on two Sides or wis of Alphonsa Hoppin = re s 7 

MAYNARD: On 27th July 1951, at 10.39 eames a pea el. The house contains Drawing of May Atkins and on a road or however else the same may abut and | PLL + : AT « 1 : aur awit , f a ! } SAE PLL LOS 
p.m. at his residence “Valentino | ey . — and Dini Rooms, two bedrooms and | bound and SECONDLY ALU THA® certain piece or parcel of land | t 

Rock r gustine | _ ‘ eis Yn | CoRVeniences downstairs. Two bedrooms | situate at Greens in the parish of St rge and Island of Ba arbados | peers coe aes carmermunmies ee seenerwl i 
) Mi 1 cial | =9.; 51--t.f£.n.| upstairs, Government water and electric aforesaid containing by admeasurement one acre two roods Abutting | 

2 Assem- | eer ——-—~ | light installed and bounding on lands of Drax Hall Plantation on lands of F, F. he | $ 

above resi- | | Tr above property wiil be set up for | Gill on lands of G. T. Forde and on the public road or however else | 

> for Sharon | FoR SALE sale by Public competition at our office | th, same may abwt and bound Together with the messuage or | z 
James Street on Friday, 27th July 1951, | dy elling house nd alla ilar other the buildings and erec- c 4 

Louise Maynard ‘Wife? ; r . | tions thereon erected and built standing and being with the appur i = | 

J. W._B. Maynard (Brother) —— ction of application to Miss Cum- | ae tae ha AND OTHER THINGS AT 
R. V. Pilgrim, Gloria Pilgrim ming at the premises on Thursdays | Bill Atecd Wth June, 1951 MONEY-SAVING PRE 

9t.7.81 AUTOMOTIVE between 1 and 4 p.m. | Dated the 26th day of July, 1951 I s 2 ICES 

    

YEARWOOD & BOYCE, Be ee ea NEW & Renewed Wardrobes $18 
Solicitors —* mr up, Dresser-robes, Chests-of- 

Drawers; Bedsteads $10 up, Cra- ~ 
dies, Beds, Couches, Settees; Van- - 
ities and Space ying Dressing 
Tables $16 up; Washstands, Night- 
chairs 

aiaetienieainnpeeingns 27.7 ol—4n 
CAR-—One hall Car 14—6, in ex- 17.7.51—Tn 4 

| 
| 

| 

MASUOLL—In memor of our dear cellent condition For particulars Dial : - aie | 

mother and grandmother Deleina | 3745. J. D. Evelyn, Audit Department. | LAND AT ST. LAWRENCE suitable | | 

  

=MORIAM 

  

  

  

   

  

  
  

      

  

  

51—an | for building sites. For particulars apply 
— who sore os the ed Eee) oon oo | to K. R. Hunte, telephone 8137 or 4611 | OFFICIAL NOTICE 

A ‘gr Thine etcrnal rest. | | CAR One Vauxhall 18 done only | - 7.1.51—t-1.n. | BARBADOS 
The Mascoil family, 10,000 miles, like new, Phone 2861. S. H.| ~R 

| Kinch or 4569 Cyril Stoute, sasie Ges in achine win tee 

  

       
  

  

  

  

C . N CHANCERY K HALL PLN: St. Peter. Acreage | (it: “ORs ) China, Kitchen and Bedroom 

| In pursuance of the Chancery Act, 1906, I do hereby give notice to all persons Cabinets; Tables for Dining, 

    

    

  

    

   
        

24.7. 51—6n . : 2 5 having or claiming any estate, right or interest or any hen ncumbrance in or Kitchen, Radio, Cocktail and ' 
NTS, nee | CUVEE to July 28, 1951. Purchaser pays | sere the property hereinafter mentioned (the property of the defendant) to bring oe Bocoretion: Wee Seellave: 

ANNOUNCE EME CARS—Hillman Saloons 1946, 1947 ana| —@™P__ Duties and Expenses. Vendor | petore me an account of their claims with their witnesses, documents and vouchers 

  

| 1949, Singer 

    

Sports Model, Wolseley 14 | (eserves the right not to accept th | to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Friday between the hours of 12 noon and Morris Furniture; Morris Spring 
hone highest or any offer, Inspection on | 3 o'clock in the afternoon at the Registration Office, Public Buildings. Bridgetown,   “Tell me       

  

       
cided eereanninipemnmoc ascites | Salton and Mania 19 Salou 3 and Springitke Cushionsis 

HOLIDAY RESORTS—Grenada—tsle of 6 Cole & Co. Ltd. tn | 8PPlication to Campbell Keliman before the 29th day of September, 1951 in order that such clatms may be reported on . Suites and separate piecess <o, 

Spices. SANTA MARIA—ioveliest hotel | —_— fh Nadrssinhiepnibonilicaen Sigal 22.7.51--$n | and ranked according to the nature and priority thereof respectively, otherwise such | upright, arm and rocking chairs 

  

  

  

in Caribbean. Rates from $7.00 per head oe TANT Thrge wheel pick-up in | persons will be precluded from the benefits of any decree and be deprived of all 

a i es esi- | 4 « st the said property per day. GRAND HOTEL—in best resi- | workir order. Apply: B'dos Agencies, | laims on or against t 

dential district under Government House | Ring 1508 21.7.51—6n. | AUCTION PLAINTIF®: EDWIN N LEE B BELL 

hill. Rates from $5.00 per head per day, | | DEFENIL v 

@ for grown-ups and children $1 up. 
» . . . , 

D OCTOLR. « whenthere’s an accident, is Pianos, Banjos at $18; ‘Blectric 
Pick-up Bakelite Arms and Heads 

it safe to put an antiseptic straight on the wound ?” Headies, Chain and regular stiven 
and boot-making—BUY NOW 

  

BELI 

  

PROPERTY: ALL THAT certain piece or parcel of land situate at Stewart's Hill 

in the parish of St. John and Island of Barbados aforesaid containing 

by admeasurement one acre and twenty two perches Abutting and 

bounding on the south on lands of Mount Pleasant Plantation, on the 

Edwarc's Garage, Roebuck Street, | HAMMER north and on the west on lands of Mr, B, L. Barrow and on the, east 

STU ae Kt where it can be seen. Phone 2549 or | I he . 2 structe: e > e Joh Weatherhead or however else the 

URE HOSPIT Al.) 3453. hone 2549 oF | 1 jhave been instructed to sell bs on lands now or late of Mr. John We ‘ 

We ci killfull Br on on Friday next the 27th July at same may abut and bound Together with the messuage or dwelling 
e can skillfully repair your Br 

ares, remove Nicotine Stains. 

SEASIDE INN—On Grand Anse Bathing | Pick-up Morris 8 in good working | 

Beach. Rates from $4.00 per head per! order wizta almost new body. Apply 7 ry * * 

day. Enquiries to D, M, Slinger, Grenada, Stoute’s Drug Store or Marshall & UNDER THE DiA 

26.6.51—78n. | 

    

    In an emergency you need an antiseptic that can be used 

quickly, without hesitation, and without danger or undue L. S. WILSON        Sopnemmiemnedeee 2 o'clock at th 

  

Barbados Taxi Cab house and all and singular other the buildings and erections thereon 

             

      
               

       

    

    

   

     

    

        

    

                                                                      

     

    

          

    

        

   

    

   

  

  

  

      

  

  

   

  

  

a lish th t } lik New EI T l Serv Bay Street, One Fiat Car with erected and built anding and being with the appurtenances 
a 

snd Polish em, to look ee i. . new battery, good tres and engine in Biil filed 2ist December, 1} ° . > 2 ‘ . . ‘et 
wpecials can be delivered within three SLECTRICAL perfect working order. One Prefect 10 Dated ‘the 20th day of July, 1951 cee discomfort, You need a retisble killer of germs, but it SPRY ST. 
1ours; send your Broke a ates} Buf a Car with engine also good ‘king H ily Ss, 

er call at ‘Square Deal Dental Lab., Se air hg a a tyres good and battery oman Registrar-in-Chancery aiid , 1 . : : eis le I : DIAL 4069 
Magazine Lane "2 ¥4 ELECTRIC MOTORS — By Newman new. Also One Jan Tug or Me- oe Oe should be non-poisonous, non-staining, gentle on human 

ba from % H.P, to 742 H.P. 200 Volts 30| sal Horse with two trailers. It is in 
| relies. 8 ke al 2878. DaCosta ve | Perfect working order, It is jus . iss g valuable i lean and rapi i PERSONAL [60°02 Be SicoP SL BITE | Eon eo ee hatha ae | nnn | tissue, and valuable in promoting clean and rapid healing 

Te ——j| Vision store. Very economical to rua 

Wr = 2@ OP: sg 10 t 2) 7.51—5n Wie Thee WORKDLL)” on 1 do" not | Peewouers Som tyairect Bowie} 2] Bish & ’ 
one else contractin 1y debt or debts tee Se ERR CENNY Gn pices ete) ake UNDER THE ILVER WN COUNCIL 

. ‘ > wane w . der | 2nd withou not water heaters. ial 3873 . ‘ 7 

sidhed ea i BWritten /ORDSR: bay. Costa & Co., Ltd. Electrical Depart- HAMMER NEW AMSTERDAM TO c E MODERN ANTISEPTIC 
sig ee y 7 mai ment. 24.7.51.—-6n On Tuesday 3st by order Re * : : WEAN WEIs. PR eas gl era a =. | Gahan Wee 2 Shomseitee wil ase ity THE MAYOR AND TOWN COUNCIL OF NEW AMSTERDAM 

SOE ae rs One NORGE REFRIGERATOR, 6 cubit | Furniture at “Uisdale", Pine Road which | hereby invite applications to subscribe to a loan of $190,( o be ———_——_—__ -—-- + —- 
26.7.51—2n | ft. Open type unit, to be seen at Red- | includes: Round Tip Top Dining Table; | raised by the Council by the issue (at par) of Municipal (Bearer) 

= } man & Taylor’s Garage. 27.7.51—2n | Dining and Bergere Arm Chairs; Orna- Bonds of the denominations of $100.00; $500.00; $1,000.00; $2,000.00; - 

  

M4. 

BLADON 
& co. 

A.F.S., F.V.A. 

ae ment and Serving Tables; Plant Stand; Ds dy LosT & FOU ND PHILCO REFRIGERATOR: 6'4 cubic | Berbice Folding and other Chairs: Dou. | $5,000.00; $10,000.00 at a rate of 4% interest payable half-yearly. ; 
ft. Full width freezing chamber. Brand | bie End Settee; Liquor Case ‘all in | The issue of these Bonds has been authorised by the Mayor anc 
new unit, Reconditioned throughout, | Mahogany; China Cabinet, Book shel 

LOST may be inspected at Leo Yard, Cheap- 

  

  

Canadian Natioual Steamships 
  

   creen; Barrel Shad Flat Top Di Town Council, New Amsterdam, with the approval of the pores 
arrel Shades, a op ‘ ~ > sto confer 

}and Writing Tables; Congoleum: Glass | @Md Council acting in conformity, with the authority —— 

and China; Singer’s Treadle Machine |red by the New Amsterdam Town Council Ordinance, 

Simmons’ & Mahogany Single Bed- The Bonds will be repaid 20 years after the date of issue, but 
steads, Vono Spring; M.T. Washstand, 

and Star-Delta with Single Phasing Pre- | Chamber, Ware; Green Painted Single = . . > 2 e€ v 
3n. | ventor, Dial 3878. Da Costa & Co.. Ltd. | Bedsteads, Springs; Mattresses; Dress. | Whole or in part, by drawing o> otherwise at any time after the expiry 

Electrical Dept. 24.7.51—6n. | ing Table; Painted Presses, Divan Bed- | of ten years from the date of issue 

stad; Larder, Kitchen Tables & Utensils The issue and transfer of Bonds under the Loan is restricted to 

SOUTHBOUND 

  

en a aeraeee ele Late vee ce side. Apply H. L. Smith, Sandford, 
PLOTS & SALES—bearing the name of | St, Philip. 7.1.51—ti.n. 

James Benjamin Cutting, near Howell's —_ 

Cross Road, Finder will be rewarded on MOTOR STARTERS. — Direct-on-l 

returning same to the above addr 
25.7 

Salls Satls Salls Arrives Sails 
Name of Ship Montreal Halifax Boston DBarbades Barbados 

    

the Council reserve to themselves the right to redeem the Bonds, in] can, cHALLENGER 20 July 

  

   
23 July = 1 Aug. 2 Aug. 

LADY RODNEY » July Aug 4 Aug. 13 Aug. 14 Aug 
CAN. CONSTRUCTOR 9 Aug Aug - 21 Aug 22 Aug 
LADY NELSON : 20 Aug 23 Aug. 25 Aug. 3 Sept. 4 Sept. 

  

     
  

  

  

  

SWEEPSTAK 
1294. and 1895 

TICKETS—Series BB. 
returr 

    

Finder please 2 Burner Rippingale oi! stove and oven    
  

  

          

  

    

  

  

    
  

     
  

    

    
      
     

          

      

  
    
        
      

        

      

   
      

    

    
     

  

       

    

  

         

                   

  
    

  

                 
   

  

         

            

       

: me : = ELECTRIC FITTINGS.—A nice assort-| Terms Cash You need the modern antiseptic ‘Dettol’, “The public are hereby warned against | ont including. 3 : C lr are = 3 ; : ; 
. ‘ey? . n @ 2 & 3 light Chromium | rey A. Scott, Auctioneer ! aig, Pakage Nace aaa | ment using SR a Chron | ce GOVERNMENT N | "8 | 

| 

  

  

        
        

    
      

   

  

         

             

  

     

  

       

          
    

  

        

    

  

    

  

  

    
    

  

    

    

          

  

       
     

  

  

  

    

    

  

       
  

  

      
    

       

    

                

    

  
  

  

     

          

  

                    

  

          

      
   

  

  

  

         

  

    

  

  

    

     

    

    

  

    

  

    

        

    
    

  
  

  

  

        
  

2 : “Scheduled Territories” as defined below, and to; ——— te mE ae Es ‘i ee 
me to J, Griffith, Country Re Electric Hot Plate, Toaster and other | residents of the . ee, <7 5 | = 2 able on o such NORTHBOUND 

aise FURNITURE nese ie interest and redemption monies on bonds being payable ot A ibed Arrives Salls Arrives Arrives — Arrives FOR SALE camel 
eee ee yt 3 ace " ROTMAN © Cash.| person or persons so resident at the time the Bond was subscer Name of Ship Barbados Barbados Boston Halifax Montreal on wee 

: S Sere ag : | ANKEK, T . CO. i an 

WANTED Fo oe WASREUR Rie ee, Bie er eee Me aes > LADY NELSON 27 July 29 July 7 Aug. 9 Aug. 12 Aug. RESIDENCE, Strathclyde —An fi SS. Stock of Furniture in his New Show Auctioneers Scheduled Territories” means :-— ‘ ; “ 25 Aus ra . 6 Ss 8 Sept 1l Sept imposing home with double en+—- 5 
R s, Lowe ay Street. The follow- | > f the British Com- | }ADY RODNEY : ug 28 Aug. Sept. pt. pt. . . ooms, Lower Bay Street ne follo 91.7.81-3 (1) The fully self-governing countries of the LADY NELSON 16 Sept 14 Sept 27 Sept 28 Sept 2 Oct trance driveway is available with ~ a 

Minimum charge week 72 cents and |ing Bargains are offered to you: Mag = mn . 1 < , ODS, a 28 0 1 approx; 4 acres well laid out ae 
3 70 . Chairs i eas : |\—_ ~ monwealth except Canada. LADY RODNEY ca 16 Oct 1a Oct, 27 Oct, et, Novr. 

86 cents Sundays 24 wOrds -- over 24 | Dining Chairs $22.00 a pr.; Birch Dining | . 1 f His Majesty. with lawns, tennis court,” orna- * ae 

worded ig re See Sonn | CU Sh Sn ah eh | TLC: NOTICES (3) Any tertitory adminisicred. by the Goverament of any ag yh gee word on Sundays a pr.; Rush Arm Chairs $10.00 a pr. Rush (3) Any territory administered b. 2 G é paddock all completely enclosed — So 
Rockers $11.00 a pr., Steel Arm Chairs | yart of His Majesty’s Dominions under the trusteeship The house is 2 storey and has mo, 

HELP 12,00 each; pad vif iy Chairs aiid | ——_-———- Sten of the United } Nations GARDINER AUSTIN & co., LTD.—Agents. large lounges, dining room, gal- an ae 
“ air, Caned Morris Chairs $36.00 a Pair | : laries, 3 double bedrooms, hall, —— 

“Col | Development Corporation? Not forgetting a large variety of New| | Eee cents per agate line on week-days (4) Any British Protectorate or British protected State. os Sal cada) ‘ofheae Gael outbufidings ro = 
lonia evelopmer srporation ae de : 

invites applic tens from qualified acd ane ee Hand Furniture. Phone 4693 | midbnsey Cheeta EL Oe Wen (5) South-West Africa, JULLCRE & — 
s wiertanl cw ical engineers for the| °* 5010 - spublic “SHLLOREST",  Bathshéeba — pawn 
one sr rise ht saath pert pot wae 24.7.51--5n, | OMd $1.80 on Sundays. pt eon Irish Republic, ROYAL NETHERLANDS Substantially built modern stone a 

« rin in D Sivaterss Senle | Sn er nee anee tan iN bungalow on the brow ‘of the® eet Sear ake rere Satans|” Sects Dna NOTICE (8) Iceland STEAMSHIP CO. FRENCH LINE jh))) iieriiensine ti 28.9 ie Pe 
ee ict ae ild and rocky coast line There salary required to Mr. G, Roddan LLANE! i. eth (9) Burma. SAILINGS FRC BTERDAM wild . 
Colonial Development Corporation, 134 PieRent given that all persons having (10) The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan as pans any pe AMSTER Cie Gle Transatluntique Stick bunts tien eee ed ; 

Hope Road, Liguanea, P O Jamaica. s tee Seer ese Bt oF otal Dnt eae Ue ithe A Sinking Fund commencing from the year 1951 will be pro-] ms AGAMEMNON.2nd August 1951 a | Suartdietand’ earace, Mina 4 

See Start saving your Amm-i-dent Tooth | of Reed Street in the City of Bridgetown,| vided annually out of the general revenue of the Council, towards | 8.8 gabe tos ek Toe Sear ied Lube and water are laid on, band ; 
Ee r ree or 2 ns > vhil who died in this Is da the 15th day aa =o over 6 acres and there are about ~_ 

LUMbey experience GORbLeng Apo i eae be the winner of-one of the fotiow-| of April 1948 intestate, ane. hereby we-| Payment of me Boer JJESTAD ath August 1961 Senne Ree, ne cee 
letter and in person. A, Barnes & Co., tng Ist Prize $50.00, 2nd Petes a muiee pid igs in particulars of thelr The Council do not bing themselves to accept any application; ‘0 TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBG ENGLAND & FRANCE | Proposition at low figure asked, 

151— 8 .7.51—26n sims duly atteste oO mo e0- ag ; ; oa vA - Ltd. 20.7.51—t.f.n. | 316 Prize $5 philus Headley, the Public Trustee of the | and reserve the right to apportion the Bonds as they may think fit. i A peas Ca aetna a “GASCOGNE” Lith “LOCKERBIE HOUSE”,  Brit- 

Applications are invited for the post| BINOCULARS (for the Races) | Island of Barbados, C/o Messrs. Hutchin- No application below par will be considered MS, AGAMEMNON loth August 195) wes it a St, Lucia i a gg apr ggae tb. r Master of the St. Andrew’s| “Schutz Model Heliolith Prism. 8 fold | son & Banfield, at their office at James ee se sealed envelopes marked | *.°: 0%) a og ? August 1951, Via suc and well built 2 storey stone of Tead 1 APPLICATIONS must be enclosed in I 2.8. COTTICA August 1951 
Anglican Secondary School, Grenada MM with blue coating complete | Street, Bridgetown, on or before the 3rc ’ st be addressed to the ae Hate A Martinique, Guadaloupe and house set well back in secluded 

: . ‘ ; 95 on the outside “Application for Bond” and mu € € SAILING TO TRINIDAD AND rounds, The garde vell 
Further information from the Ai hde loat cas Ma in German | day of October 1951 after which date I G CURACAO Antigua. 8 a ne i we 

coh of Grenada. St orge da v. Bruce Weatherhead Ltd | Shall proceed to distribute the ts oc | Town Clerk, New Amsterdam, Berbice, British Guiana. neh MMA REE A treca® Abbi matured and there is complete 
~6n 26.7.51,—3n. | the said estate among the parties enti-  & Pp. MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD privacy from roadway and ad 

—— | — i --| tle? thereto having regard to the debts D. DOW, § oe 9. arene ied a joining property, There is a c¢ov- 
Sale for Cor s CHEESE inadian Ped Cheese, Kraft} and claims only of which I shall then Town Clerk. saci ae a se i aii ati SOUTH BOUND ered entrance porch for cars, 

cae Onin peaptieterioe but will ; and Tins and Hams ave had notice and that I shall not be Town Hall Soe SO ! Ov ; vin ait earenenee large lounge 

corsider applications fror t your Ww M. Ford, 35} li able for assets so distributed to any : ’ : dé Berbice. 30.6.51 3n. ' * “Gascogne” 2nd April a - nee wen ase mene 

men, who would like to enter this kind 9 person of whose debt or claim 1 shall New Amsterdam, Berbice. 6.5 be ) 1081 Calling at Grenada, in arge bedrooms, chen, 

of business. Applications from Sales: 26.7.51,—2n, | not have had notice at the time of such The M/V “CARIBBEE wilh }) ol, one py butler's pantry, storerooms and 
wanting 0 pn Change will be preeee ey, } patna ‘i accept Cargo and pamsriners  <) (I armas ge ic ee anc ygual oo See en ee 

Idential ly in detail te j - —— -_—-———— —-——: —-— a persons indebted to the sa SSE, Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, ) rench G a, i ‘ " 
conneroHA See | the sy care of Hair and Scalp | estate requested to settle their ac- Nevis and St. Kitts, Salling | itt ete. A very interesting and de- 

try “Danderine” and note the soft lus- | counts without deias Vriaay 2tth inst. s sirable property, < 
rous look i using. Price 1/3 and 2/-| DAYED this 24th day of July, 

School | bor, Knight's Ltd. = SS:S~*dY SSsSIMOTHY T. HEADE Just in time for the Hurricane Season sno MAP MBean I Accepting Passengers, encknaibeis bundles: dane . 
helda the Sonool: | i 26.7.51—2n. | ; : Public Trustee, accept Cargo and Passengers for )) Cargo and Mail An Estate House built of stone a 

ing to apply himself diligently to beir Swoon npecen nna as ts + Qualified Administrator of the Estate at, Laie Grenada and “rubs. | yin vine Scoring Soe. shingled ro 
tratried 86 a. edieaiar FLOOR POLISHERS -— Keep your | of Desdemona  Foster-Turton, TABLE M D Missengers. only for St. Vincent. }}{ | Pr ; eception, rooms, = 

Appiy in f instance> by Ictter in ow Floors in good condition with Johnson's | deceased. Date of Sailing to be notified (4 verandahs ete, also garage and om 

handwiit.ng to Hull & Son, P.O. Box 192 | Wax pola Dial 3878, Da Coen Co ‘| 26.7.51—3n ' ba i { R. M. JONES & Co Ltd. abhtoer bts ae ‘en stands op 
; 26.7 an, | Ltd., El Dept. 7.51—6n as 5 che 8 A of acres 0! me GPO ( 1—8n, | Ltd ep E 1 | B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS i) ’ land (mahogany) approached-wia 
ee eae At. SieiAr Seo eA . y 7 z Sa oed : . 7s ssoc : m9 a long driveway flank@d “with WIDEAWAKE junior with knowlede GALVANIZED NAILS--Sizes to | PD UY ASSOCIATION (Ine,) y AGEN’ S y 1 
of Customs work and import and export 2” at 31 cents per Ib. Limited Quantity LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE THE i cohulay EMI ee NS : ‘| ws gB14 closely planted mahogany trees 
licences routine Apply in your ow only, G. W. Hutchinson & Co., Ltd (Transfer and Removal) Corner of Broad anc Tudor Streets { Consignee. Tele, 4047 iy | Phone %: Soe. gfe outstanding attractions 

handwriting in the first instance to| Broad and Roebuck Streets Wk appieation wf -Clains “Hope “et * of Holder's is the very lovely and 
HAROLD PROVERBS & C 26.7.51—2n. | Orange Hill, St. James holder of PFS FSM POTS Se SESS | 5! heavily wooded site which has the 

_ LACTOMETERS For ascertaining "ene | Liquor.’ Idcense No. 10M of i961 in 55999000 Gaol WEN, Ale vlawee ror ae eee - a ~ ar 1 s om 5 7 Rae PF OOOOOSS 7 Y - 

ri sh hness of milk, To be obtained from | ‘spect ot a board and shingled Shop | 9656565656666 9G STOO IP PDOP OPP PPSPOIVPPOPODPPPIASS did me ¥* Pee ee sides, Coast and bathing under 1 = 
MISC EL LAN :0US u with shedroof attached at Endeavour 

a a 2g 

| ‘Bruce Weatherhead Ltd ; | St. James to remove said License to a| ¢ x mile, Town 6 miles < 
— a 26.7 .51—3n. | } : : ; ‘ > . shingi op ated at “ jen 

a PLAY PEN 40 ins, x 40 ins Folding, | board and ingied shor situatec oe 1% TOBRUK", Cattlewash, Bath- 

with logs and castors preferred. Write |"pippg——Power’s Positive Pills” best | Et wvour, St Janes and to use it at Once A ain as lk % | % wheba—a picturesque holiday 
“Playpen”, P. O Box 92 state finish for all Liver and Stomach ills. rice | such la described a emis . be 1081 4 $ % e I home on the beach with about 3 

a” peice Sl—t.f.t ; yht's Ltd 98.7.51-8n, | Dated this ath day of July, 190i. Rid of an acre of land, Timber o price 1,- bot, Knight's Ltd. CLAINE HOPE % imber con 
————eeeeeee “Atelicant struction raiséd on stone pillars, 

PLASTIC RAINCOATS—Just in time}, if NURSE, Esq pplice % aninisd oanatlan throuatadt 

for Rainy Season. Imported Raincoats| "Si. “Magistrate. BARGAIN % @ There are 3 bedrooms with. wash 
ALE all sizes and colours $2.98, Plastic Pa | - oman x basins, lounge, wide gallery over- 

~ na District “E.", Holetown. 
r 

cls Pretty Designs $1.69. Kirpalani, 52 = - a aah looking the sea, kitceh servant's 
Ss t. 27.7.51—-1n. | N.B.—This application will be consider % #o0me and-outside bathint bi 

(The Provost Marshal's Act, 1904 eaeetl | Err ee bl} ed at a Licensing Court to be held on 1 - Gus rooms and outside bathing, cublls “ 
(1904-6) § 30 Reo lie the 7th August, 1951, at 11,00 o'clock a.m. =n 5 

On Friday the 10th day of August. 1951 ‘RECORDS: Witisedae, ioe oan swing | at Police Court, District “E" Holetown. % “ nnouncing “COUNTRY HOUSE", St. Joh pnt 

at the hour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon sn't got it in stock. A, Barnes & Co 8. H. NURSE, % A pleasant 9 storey prdhetts —e 
will be sold at my office to the highest haven't got it in s oat Police Magistrate, R , ¥' iF eine mai A 2 _ property, 

Ltd. 6.7.51--t.f.n. | ae Holet RE OP. ln stone built with shingled roof 
bidder for any sum not under the apprais iiesbantiroarte PaaerIct Lie ais . Oo ers omet, n ew. 4 a 44 Completely re-decorated recentty 
ed value at baat atts Pa Ss a; ne su LASSES. For Children, Ladi ies | po se ¢ Accommodation comprises 2 liv 
centaining about 2 sq situate 1 ‘ ” ae e acsigns. r 7 r '@? in, oon, % re shel 1 Gentl All shapes, new “ar . 3 bed > , kit Parish of St, Michael butting and bound- | 2nd Gentlemen All shapes, neo spruce, LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICI e AFTER STOCK-TAKING Day) wokathoms, satane: bere 
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SENT TO ITALY 
Weekes Heads W.I. First Class 

Averages 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

SOUTH AFRICA ended 
LONDON, July 26. 

the first day of the Fourth 
Test at Headingly, Leeds, in a strong position, having 
scored 282 for the loss of three wickets. 

The batsmen mainly responsible for this commanding 

  

THE BIG TWELVE 
—And Makes His Oval Average 100 

By Frank Restron 
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SOUTH AFRICA 282-3 IN FOURTH TES gh se Mg 
Sport Report: eee kK. Ke Hits Fine Cent aR E | 
ae aiaiind MUST BE As Buel a Fi old All Day. HUTTON ( ad ) J OINS By DESMOND ae ful 

"THESE muscular misses who make 
men’s professional golf circus are no myths. They 

defeated the international amateur team here to-day by 
3—0 in the foursomes, a game to which they are unaccus- 
tomed, and they did it without even having to turn on any 
of that old American power golf. 

They found themselves with one a two holes win for the obvious position were Eric Rowan and Clyde Van Ryneveld who « July iT, 
By O. S. COPPIN created a new South African record for a second wicket YORKESHIRE’S Len Hutton, using that shortened and | the'golfite, cower’ gusts, Vicoureene Mtoe the vicomptome and Joan 

TRINIDAD sporti s partnership of 198. This beat the previous record of 155 by deformed left arm* that has caused him to remould his/|de Saint Sauveur and Mrs. John Cowper was the consolation of 
FB ey -iconge aperting a are happy and why R. H. Catterall and H. W, Taylor at Capetown during the style, guided a stylish cover drive to the boundary under | Corse ‘Pat. Bae ar Le ae ory — aa she ney be happy as they have raised the necessary M.C.C. 1922—23 tour. the shadow of the Kennington Oval gasholder yesterday— | this}, \ g y re eee ee oe 

  

$2,000 to send Compton Gonsalves their leading cyclist to 
the World Cycling championships that take place in Italy 
next month. 

  

KEN FARNUM 
  

Snappers And 
Bonitas Wi tw 
BONITAS beat 

Snappers defeated Barracudas in 
the two water polo matches 
played at the Aquatic Club yes- 
terday afternoon, 

Bonitas sent in 13 goals to one 
by Police. The result of the other 
Game was similar, 

Spectators were kept waiting 
over 15 minutes for the start by 
players turning up late for the 

Police and 

games. 
The first game was dull from 

the spectators’ point of view. 
Bonitas got nine goals in the first 
half. Five of these were scored by 
Qwen Johnson, two by Trevor 
Yearwood, while G. Atwell and M. 
Richardson scored one each. 

In the second half, Richardson 
and Johnson scored two more goals 
each. M, Franklyn sent in the 
lone goal for Police from glose 
range late in the second half, 

The second match although it 
ended in a similar result as the 
first, was a much faster game. 
Barracudas were first off the mark 
when Michael Lambert scored 
after two minutes of play. A 
minute and a half later Kenneth 
Ince sent in the equaliser. 

After this, Barracudas felt the 
weight of an all-out attack by the 
Snappers’ forwards, well backed 
uj by their captain George 

cLean, who turned in a fine 
performance. 

At half time the score was 
Snappers seven, Barracudas one. 
For Snappers, Ince scored five and 
Bannister the other two. 

After the interval the speed of 
the game continued to be just as 
fast as it was in the first half 
with Snappers always on the 
attack, Barracudas did once or 
twice break through the Snappers’ 
defence but none bore fruit. 

The end of the game found 
Snappers with six more goals to 
their credit. Ince, Bannister and 
George McLean scored two each 
in the second half. 

The referee was Mr, J, Knight, 
The teams were:— 
Police: M, Richards (Capt.) L. 

Dodson, M. Franklyn, R. Alleyne, 
G. Porter, W. Phillips. 

Bonitas: M. Foster, B. Patterson 
(Capt.) T. Yearwood, G, Atwell, 
J. Paster, M. Richardson, O. 
Johnson. 

Snappers: A. Taylor, G. McLean 
(Capt.) C. McLean, D. Bannister, 

K. Ince, G. Rogers and Barnes. 

Barracudas: E. Perez, B. Brooks 
(Capt.) HH. Rogers, M. Lambert, 

K,. Armstrong, K, Taylor and 

Skinner. 
This afternoon’s games are 

Starfish versus Goldfish. Referee. 

Mr, K. Ince, and Mermaids 

versus Sea Nymphs, Referee Mr. 

B. Brooks. 
  

  

No. Names Innings 

1. Weekes 84 

2. Worrell 127 

3. Walcott 102 
4. Rickard 34 

5. Stollmeyer 139 
6 Gomez 135 
7. Rae 65 
& — Christiani ’ 100 

9. Marshall eeeee 35 
10. Goddard ’ 87 
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They'll Do Ir 

When BELFRY MARRIED ROSIOLA»HE 
ACTUALLY HAD TO FORCE HIS DOUGH 
ON THE SHY LITTLE LIFE-PARTNER > 

B-BUT, DEAR=-UH» 
I FEEL SO STRANGE, } 
TAKING MONEY FROM 

news? 
that 
necessary that our own Ken Far- 
num must be sent to these games 
as well. 

ous 

Every Time 

VA HAcHA-BUT WE'RE 
MARRIED sIOW, OBAR»+ 
HA-HA-HA 

YOU~IO MUCH RATHER \ TAKE SOME SPENDING 

How has Barbados taken this 
In the right way, that is 

we consider that it is most 

Genuine 
This is no sudden impulse con- 

tingent upon the news from Trini- 
dad, nor is it a good example of 
copy-cat. 
some 
Athletic 

The 
weeks 

truth is that for 
now the Amateur 

Association of Barbados 
have been trying to learn what 
the average cost of the visit will 
be so that they can come hefore 
the public with a cut and dried 
plan. 

It is common knowiedge that the 
local Association is making strenu- 

efforts to form a National 
Olympic Committee so that the 
West Indies will be able to send 
eyclists to the Olympic Garnes in 
Helsinki in 1952 

The cyclists who would at once 
come to our minds as the most 
likely to be selected are Compton 
Gonsalves, Lindsay Gordon and 
Farnum. 

Farnum Should Go 
If the West Indies are sending 

a team as a whole to these games, 
then Farnum should be sent to 
Italy to gain much valuable ex- 
perience. 

The resounding success of the 
West Indies team in England last 
year should be taken as an ex- 
ample, How could John Goddard 
and his men have achieved such an 
epoch-making triumph had not 
cricketers of the leading West In- 
dian colonies been given equal 
opportunity. 

It will be a challenge to the 
sporting public of Barbados te 
help subscribe the funds necessary 
to send Farnum to Italy but it will 
be the logical step before sending 
him to Helsinki 

A Long Way 
The West Indies and Barbados 

will have gone a long way towards 
establishing a respectable identity 
in world sporting cireles if they 
can add to the excellent job they 
have done by virtue of their 
cricket triumphs by conquering 
some other field of sport on_an 
international level. 

The Amateur Athletic Associa- 
tion of Barbados will be coming 
almost at once to the sporting pub- 
lie of Barbados for funds to help 
defray the cost of sending Far- 
num, Let the public not let them 
down. It is beyond their own fin- 
ancial resources and there is no 
other way. ' 

Solid Reputation 

The public af Barbados has 
built up a solid reputation for their 
generosity in assisting deserving 
causes and also for their business 
sense in refusing help where it is 
not genuinely needed. 

I say without fear of contradic- 
tion, that this cause is worthy of 
handsome public support and 
should pay dividends in the years 
to come. 

First Class Cricket 
Published in an earlier issue of 

this paper this week was a table 
showing the figures of batsmen 
who had scored a century of cen- 
turies in first-class cricket, 

This has been so well received 
by local sportsmen that I have 
been besieged by telephone calls 
and letters asking that some com- 
pees figures be given for West 
Indian batsmen, not centuries of 
centuries, of.course, since they 
would have been in the list under 
reference if they had qualified, 

“Statistician's” Figures 
I am working on the number of 

eenturies scored by West Indies 
batsmen in First Class cricket and 
should soon be able to supply these 
to my readers. 

Meanwhile my old and trusted 
friend “Statistician” has sent me 
the figures of the leading first class 
batsmen in the West Indies, at 
present still playing first class 
cricket. 

“Statistician” is well known for 
his accuracy and I have no hesi- 
tation in publishing these for the 
benefit of other statisticians. 

Runs Highest Not Average 
Seore Out 

5,288 ‘ 304* 12 73°45 
7,430 308 22 70 76 
5,293 314 i4 60 14 
1,446 195 5 49 86 
6,053 324 14 48 42 
5,187 216" 19 44.71 

179 a 44 57 
181 12 43 88 
191 0 41 80 
218° 19 39 39 

  

83 5 29.70 

  

    Registered U. 5. Fale Oftew 

  

7 YY, 

os HERE-+ 

YOU HANDLE |T=:70U pp MONEY: 
COULD JUST GIVE ME 
ALITTLE ALLOWANCE 
OR SOMETHING »*++ 

  
Pur weyve BEEN MARRIED FOR ° 
ABOUT A YEAR NOW™AN 
SHE AND HIS WALLET HAY 

ALl. OF IT THIS TIME! tA 
MAYBE YOU THINK I DON’T 
KNOW YOU HELD OUT 2 

Newport Say 
‘No’ To £14 
NEWPORT COUNTY are the 

first club to say “No” to the £14 
maximum-wage (old maximum 
£12) sanctioned by the Football 
League at their annual meeting 
last month. 

But they promise to review the 
position about Christmas. 

In the letter to the players, Mr. 
Lionel Watkins, the Newport hon. 
Secretary, ‘says:— 

“You will be the first to appre- 
ciate that a club’s ability to pay 
depends entirely on the revenue 
received through the turnstiles. 

“The attendances at last sea- 
son’s matches were a fair aver- 
age of the past five seasons. 
The income received was insuf- 

ficient to carry us through to the 
opening of next season and the 

directors have had to advance 
money for summer wages. 

“In addition a good deal of 
work has had to be done to the 
ground and dressing room accom- 

modation, This expenditure will 
have to be guaranteed by the 
Board. 

Players’ reaction will not be 
known until when the Union de- 
cides whether players should re- 
sign and accept the new May to 

May contracts. 
Last season Newport bought 

houses for four players and gave 
the £750 maximum benefit to two 
men. 

Cricket Results 
July 26. 

Scores in English County cricket 
games today were as follows: 

Royal Navy vs. Army at Lord's. 
Royal Navy 249 for 6 declared, 
164 for 6 declared; Army 293 for 
2 declared, 100 for 5. Match 
drawn, 

Surrey vs, Leicestershire at the 
Oval. Leicestershire 263, and 41 
for one wicket; Surrey 377 for five 
wickets declared. 

Gloucestershire vs. Essex at 
Bristol. Essex 243; Gloucester- 
shire 297. 

Hampshire vs. Middlesex at 
Portsmouth. Middlesex 478 for 
four wickets; Hampshire 256, and 
80 for one wicket. 

Kent vs. Derbyshire at Folke- 
stone, Derbyshire 240, and 263 for 
five wickets; Kent 191. 

Lancashire vs. Northants at 
Manchester. Northants 276; Lan- 
cashire 358 

Somerset vs. Warwickshire at 
Wells, Warwickshire 397 for nine 
wickets declared; Somerset 173, 
and 89 for five wickets. 

Sussex vs, Glamorgan at Hast- 
ings. Sussex 207, and 138 for six 

wickets; Glamorgan 303. 
Worcestershire vs. Notts at Wor- 

cester. Notts 300, and 47 for no 

wicket; Worcestershire 450 for 

nine wickets. 
Yorkshire vs, Scotland at Scar- 

horotgh. Yorkshire 372 for one 

  

Max Faulkner, the British Open 

champion, has been elected cap- 

tain of the Professional Golfers’ 

Association. He holds the Ryle 

Memorial Medal which goes to 

the Open champion if a member 

of the P.G.A. 

WHAT’S ON TO-DAY 
Court of Appeal—10,00 a.m. 
Police Courts — 10,00 a.m. 
Governor opens Schools for 

Blind at Hurd Memorial 
School, James Street — 
12 noon, 

Mobile Cinema gives show 
at Dodd's Yard, St. Philip 
—7.45 p.m. 

Police Band gives Concert at 
Hastings Rocks, Christ 
Church—8.00 p.m. 

CINEMAS 
Glebe — “Kim"—8.30 p m 
Empire “Meet 

145 and $30 pm 
Royal — “A FRon00g And One 

Nights” & “All the King’s Men” 
4.30 and 8.15 p.m, 

(Bridgetown) 

Frankenstein” 

Plaza “Tripoli” 
2.30; 445 and 8.30 pm 

Olympic 
and 81 pm 

“The Showdown” 

ing 5.00 and 8.30 p.m. 

   

   

  

By Jimmy Hatlo 

My! How : 
CHANGED! 

OKAY HAND IT OvER!! 

      

wicket declared; Scotland 121, and fietdiny. 7 4. 
6 . ata g, and went to hospital to 
244 for six wickets. have it stitched. 

In 310 minutes, 459 runs were 
FAULKNER Is CAPTAIN scored, Notts piled up 251 before 

4.30 

Aquatic — ‘Phe Girl in the Paint- | 

Winning the toss South Africa 
batted first on an easy wicket. 
The opening batsmen were quiet, 
but not unduly troubled by Eng- 
land’s attack and it was a_sur- 
prise when Waite was _ i.b.w. to 
Bedser. 

The total was then 40. 
So England gained an earl; 

advantage, but with Rowan and 
Van Ryneveld together they could 
not press it home. These two 
gradually mastered the bowling, 
but could never force the 
against England’s steady attack, so 
the rate of scoring was not high. 

Slow Scoring 
Slow scoring was due to the 

accurate bowling of Hilton and 
Tattersall and England’s fielding 
which was good all day. 

England’s bowlers were re- 
warded for their perseverance 

when in the last hour Hilton had 
Van Ryneveld caught and bowled 
and Nourse was |.b.w. to Brown 

Eric Rowan with 160 not out 
played perhaps his best Test 
innings to date. 

Scores: — 
SOUTH AFRICA—Ist Innings 

FE. A. B, Rowan not aut 160 
J. H. B. Waite |.b wb Bedser 13 
C. B. Van Ryneveld c & b Hilton 83 
A. D. Nourse |.b.w, b Brown 12 
J. E. Cheetham not out 7 

Extras 6 

Total (for 3 wkts.) 282 

To bat: R. A. McLean, P_N_F. Man- 
sell, A. M. B. Rowan, NB F. Mann. 
G. W. A. Chubb, CN. McCarthy 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
o. M R w. 

Bedser 30 4 63 1 
Bailey 13 4 36 0 
Brown 19 5 55 1 

Tattersall 3% 11 59 0 
Hilton 36 «(1158 1 
Compton eu aaes 1 0 4 0 

  

pace | 

and 15,000 spectators rose to 
famous throughout the Emp 

Hutton, the master, 
placed another imprint in 
history books by scoring the 100th 
first-class century of hi career, 
and nis ‘ninth of the season, 

had just 
cricket's 

   

ey 

  

LEN HUTTON 

Even the Tuscanic ranks of 

Surrey clustered round to shake 

the hand of Pudsey’s wizard of the 
willow. 

Surrey secretary Brian Castor 

caused renewed cheering by blar- 

ing on tne loudspeaker: “Congrat- 
ulations to a fine cricketer.” 

Housewives waved their dish- 
cloths from the balconies of the 
overlooking council houses, and 
truant workmen tossed their caps 

Graveney Leads _ x0 the air. 

In 2,000 Race 
By PAT MARSHALL. 

July 14. 

Look out, Denis Compton! 
Young Tom Graveney, who took 
your place so ably for the third 
Test at Manchester, is determined 
to stay there, 

Twenty-four-year-old Tom hit 
acentury in each innings—first 

time in his career—for Gloucester- 

shire against Northants at Bristol. 
What is more, he scored his 

second century of the match be- 
fore lunch! 

Now Graveney has scored eight 

centuries this season-~five in his 
last ten innings—and that puts 
im one ahead of Compton in the 

little matter of who scores most 
hundreds. 

Now he needs just 223 more 
runs to be the first to reach 2,000 
for the season. Nearest rival is 
Jack Robertson, of Middlesex, 
who wants 266. 

No wonder they talk of Tom 
down in Gloucestershire as a 
second Walter Hammond. 

Cook Hurt 
It was not such a happy day 

for sloy brother bowler Ken 
He had to leave the field with a 
recurrence of back trouble. 

Then Cecil Cook, Sam” to his 
team-mates, cut his left hand 

lunch, declared at 309 for seven. 
Hampshire. set to 
just over 87 an hour, tried hard 
but were beaten by 80 runs. It 
was Notts’ first win this season. 

  

Yesterday’s 
Weather Report 

FROM CODRINGTON 

Rainfall; 1.12 ins, 
Total Rainfall for Month to 

date: 4.93 ins. 
Highest Temperature: 81.0° F. 
Lowest Temperature: 74.0° F. 
Wind Velocity: 

hour, 
Barometer: (9 a.m.) 30.008, 

(3 pam.) 29.929. 

5 miles per 
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make 289 at | 

| CRYPTOQUOTE No. 58 
| YQAYEO ZA DAP RBISF 
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MAKE SURE 

THAT YOUR 

         

It was a replica of the 1938 
summer’s day when Hutton 
broke the world Test record by 
scoring 364 against the Aus- 
tralians on the same ground 
Jen went on to make 151 yester- 

day and so take the life out of the 
bowling. Vic Wilson profited to 
collect a century enabling York- 

shire to declare at 431 for three. 
Surrey added 28 for one tc 
first innings total of 156, 

their 

Hutton’s century was beautifully 
earned. “Earned” is the word, 
because there was no charity 
offer. 

on 

‘Easy wicket’ 
Though the Surrey bowling later 

disintegrated under punishmeni 
it was especially good for the first 
morning hour 

Said Alec Bedser afterwards 
“Tt was another great knock by 

  

Kenyon And Co. 

Deserve Break 
HERE’S a _ suggestion 

cricket rulers. Set aside a 
each season between the current 
iouring side and a Young 
land team. 
Many stars touring winter af- 

ter winter are tired. They are re- 
luctant to make the India trip thi 
year, 

for 

Had a Young England side been 
pitted against the present South 
African tourists youngsters could 
be found to replace the weary 

  

for them. 

| This team would give the pres- 
{ent South African side something 
| to think about:— 

Kenyon, Lowson, May, Grave- 
ney, Spooner, Close, Howard 

| 

(captain), Shackleton, Hilton, Ap- | 
nleyard, and Statham.      
   — ae 

| 
| 

| 
Last Crypt The fea the 

Lord is the beginning of wisdom 
—Psalins. 
ee 

J. A. CORBIN & SONS. 
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our | 

fixture | 

Eng- | 

stars. And what grand experience | 

cheer a stroke that has become 
ire. 

Busting Patty Berg, a distinctly 
\sturdy performer. was not accus- 
| tomed to such frail players match- 

Len, but the wicket was too easy.” |ing her own strong-arm drives 
Too easy for Hutton and for his 

shadow Frank Lowson, yes. But) 
lesser batsmen could well have 
faltered. 

Alec Bedser did his best with | 
the new ball and often made it 
lift alarmingly. But a.punish- 
ing rap on the hand. was all he 
could produce to disturb Hut- 

She was rattled by the laven- 
der-cool calm of Joan Cowper 
who, having seen her partner 
drive out of bounds at the 142- 
yard ninth, smoothly holed in 
one to win the aole with a 2 
Patty Berg, conscious that she 

had recently beaten America’s first 
ton’s serenity. |lady of golf, the fabulous Babe 
Hutton now has an average of | Zaharias, became the foreman of 

exactly 100 at the Oval. In his 20 | this match. 
innings there (two not out) he has|_ She thumped partner Betty 
cored 1,800 runs. | Bush heartily in encouragement, 
Yesterday’s was his examined every putt with plumb 

hundred at the Oval. line scrutiny, pursed her lips in an 
seventh 

The other | 

   

were: 364, England y. Australia | agony of concentration. 
1938; 206, England v. New Zealand ‘ - 
1949; 202 not out, England v. West Consolation 
Indies, 1950; 165 not out, England ‘ ‘ 
v. West Indies 1939; 121. Yorkshire This was cash register golf 

{against the playsfor-pleasure abil- v. Middlesex, 1937; 101, Yorkshire It ended with 
  

  

The Babe and Betsy Rawls beat 
Curtis Cup pair Irish champion 
Philomena Garvey and Scottish 
international Jean Dongld 11 and 
9, all done to a smart running 
commentary from the Babe, 

She loosed a stream of wise- 
cracks of Bob Hope calibre and 
a string of shots far beyond the 
hope of Hope. 
Betty Jameson and Peggy Kirk 

had another feather-cushion com- 
fortable win against Bunty Ste- 
phens and Joan Gee—a 4 and 3 
success smoothly collected on the 
greens. 

These golden golfing girls just 
have the game tied up from A to 
Z—from American accuracy to 
Zaharias. Results (U.S. names 
first):— 

Mrs. Zaharias and F. Rawls beat P 

Garvey and J. Donald 11 and 9. P. Berg 
and B, Bush beat Vicomtesse de St. Sau- 

veur and Mrs. Cowper 2 up. P. Kirk and 
S. Jameson beat F. Stephens and Hon 
Mrs Gee 4 and 3 

  

v. Surrey: 168 ity of the amateurs. 

In March, 1941, while serv-| . — 
ing as a P.T. instritctor in an 
Army gymnasium, Hutton met} 
with a serious accident to his} 
arm. He was in hospital eight | 
monthe and had three bone- | 
rafting operations. . 

—-L.ES. 

LADIES! 
Another Addition to our 
Fast Sclling Stock of... 

ANGLAISE 
EMBROIDERED 

36° from $2.35 up 

We have now 3 beautiful 
patterns and shades to 
cheese from... 

    
Yours for Service 

THANT Bros. | 
Pr. Wm. Hny. St. 

i Dial 3466 
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Get These Tasty 

Delights 

For Your 
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Enjoyment 

e 

| -I6 tin Danish Hams 

» Swifts Luncheon Beef 

» Vienna Sausage 

“Black Buck” Sauce 

Ting Lamb Tongues 

» Cocktail Biscuits RED HAND 

», Salted Peanuts 

», Sliced Bacon 

AND OUR POPULAR 

Five Star Rum — 1.13 Bot 

  

The Sign of 
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INCE & Co. Ltd. $ 
PHONE 4456 
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WITH AN 

Exide. 
BATTERY 

  

From October, 1950 to 
June, 1951 the price of 

Woollen 

Suitings 
has advanced over 100%, 

/% and these higher priced 
materials are now begin- 

ning to arrive in Barba- 

dos. 
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    We still have a good 
selection of   

PEAK. ‘|. TROPICALS 
| AND 

CERFORMANGE | ALL WOOL 
hest cranking jobs and extra | SUITINGS edness for hard, long eco- | 

at last year’s prices, service in all climates... 
's what you get when you so 

NOW IS THE TIME 
. to select yours at 

y an EXIDE Battery. When It’s 

B. RICE & Co. 
 EXID YOU Start! 

. High Class Tailors, 

   

o
F
 

  

  

DABLE BATTERIES 
FOR G1 YEARS! 

oe 

= Striped 

  

1! Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
13 Broad Street 

      

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

  

DRESSES 

Plain Colours 
in Triple Jersey-— 

Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 

Striped Jersey 
with Elastic Waists 

Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 

Jersey 
with Flared Skirts 

Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 S
S
 

S
o
e
 

Wherever the Need 

Rep Hanp Paints 
PROVIDE RELIABLE PROTECTION FOR 

EXTERIORS 
AND HIGH-CLASS DECORATION FOR 

INTERIORS 

RED HAND HARD GLOSS 
Tulip Green, ‘S’ Cream, ‘S’ White. 

RED HAND TROPICAL WHITE 
Retains its whiteness. 

SPECIAL PAINTS 
For exteriors and interiors. 
Grey, Dark Grey, B’dos Light & Dark 

Stone Oak Brown. 

RED HAND PERMANENT GREEN 
With Grey undercoating. 

RED HAND MATINTO FLAT OIL PAINT 
For interiors, Cream, White, Green. 

RED HAND CONCRETE FLOOR PAINTS. 
Grey, Mid Green, Bright Red. 

:} WILKINSON & HAYNES €O., LTD. 
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